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Cultivated area has own the 1at o Plans 29j Speaking on the GOVeInOr'S address m the UP 'May I most restecttuu g

\

r State Assembly on March 30 Dr Z A. Ahmad first of ask how did It then happen come down. In 1939-40 aver- did the UP get? Only- one
all expressed his keen dS8PPOIfltment over the fact that your votes got reduced age prodnctjo of wheat per An that is the Rihand and

I that the address failed to indicate any new thinking 46 per cent to 36 per acre was io maunts in we au inow how it s work-
4

J

or to ve y perspechve It s ere1y a 'mb1e Wbe d the other
1957-58 it came do to 7 80 g
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of items from various departiñenM reports. Per cent go.
the

:

average production of ce per
A

r a said that he
acre came down from 8 41 to "A LTHOU it wa sup- have opened a few coope Would not want the Chief
6 19 rrgna DI n

'posed to be a statement tive societies, you have sent Minister to rema satIs1ed.01 policies yet it was said that 50 dotcor to A1iahad and complacent Re should
'i'aie the case of indust

the Chief Minister had not and so on and so foru AU keep worrying about Why the
ries now Although the V P Dr Ahmd said that he did

had the time to formulate these have nothing to do i'fluence of the Congress was
the largest State of India not want tO raise a Scare

those policies Dr A1mad with sooiaIisn. Therefore I declining and who was tak- from the point of vzewof but we must eli thini which
then explained that his criti- will not judge this govern- ing Its place 'Aje not the Udustries It is the most IS the direction In Which we

. ctsm was not merely for criti- ment on the basis of the forces of reaction and anar- backward During the last are going There Is a big dan-
; c s se want that crItea that are set for a Chy coming foWd If this

what ger I say that if feudal ele-
Opposition and Goveinment soeiai government but does not worry you and give ever the Government has ments become bold In Jawa-

. should togetier work out a rather on the lines of cr1- You a jolt then X honeztiy
industrajsatjon h5thl Nehrus State and If

: .. - new path t& carry the State teria for a democratj go- C8.flnot say what will happen
the taté Sector works . iifl riot then

and the country forward vernment to this State and the country
out for Punjab at Es. 91 per ureiy it Is a matter of con-

I honesUy fee} that this the ne five ye
capita, for dbya desh C fld we both shod on_

Third Lok Sabha got off to n ipresszve pendent Parliamentary Group

: Government has not done The Governor sad- wod appeal to the . . 70 per capita, for My-
Stapeop1e CJaip '' : ad promising sthrt, the Pre Minister's steady as thefr can for the

:oiry seriQussh swor that Is beIg Chef Mse
65pr RS.59,and

r Itajasthan
arise and startplaylngwith though slow recovery contributing much to it Post the Deputy Speaker A

I.
comings Wch shod be pon- done by his Government. i ceht people who have gone desh it is only Rs. 37. money t en ce a y a .

the Rousebegan to as- . Such COOn wod

-

dered over an removed One' he is mt1ed then I thod
against the Congress st . matter of peat concern. n sembe on April 16 for the Iy have enhanced the

Te Commust Bloc at its

does not ow who amongst thlflk that it a peat m- od be created In their And even the public y does this play th earing In of members and prestige of these gh offi meeting so made It clear

i
w'1 sUrve If the reac- fone for all of us I n- that this govemen sector we have got Only O money go on ong the pea- the ime nister u alked ces Gopabn said It s there was no question

I tiona forces conunue t not understand for the life of

he was given a rousg and important that healthy tra
the nomation of Dr Zaklr

.
.t r te We e me how he cod come to this

affectiona ovation. Among diflon were built, but - Husa for Vice-presidenthhi

I . : a
ron With the conclusion. ir he Is satfied

: . . others, the leader of the pr- fortunately. "the
hem 0 OS

(

--
m oms and both of then it really means that o 7

cip ppposition- gru, te tendency" of the ftng it a adopted a con- New Age pays its homage to the iortaj Jnin on

a o country to go for- Governor does not ow U U I
U u COunt Bloc A K pay ContmUed be one dolence resolution on the the 92nd anmversa of s beth on Aprd 22

ward what actuany happening
V

V

V pan went up to him ad to ioe the Oppositxon and
pasg away of Vvesv-

V

our State It is a fact that
,

wished him good health to use its steam-rouen
the great builder

:- V

VV OStateisbackwardcom_
V

V V tlVH. V(
. Ve anously electthg to that end. .

-dependent V members of
i

N OT ped to other States econo-

and sincerely felicitatthg Sar- We are sure said tke 5bha who have joked ,
I

V

V V V cally as well as politically.
V

V

V ldam Sgh the Spea . Communist leader addressg the Counit Bloc are fl ia vy arns ritain

SOCIALISM It far bend other States

ker th ne afternoon the Sdar Hukum Sgh that Pottkat A V Ragha-
can never accept that we reailsethls does not lsreajly aprogresslyegov projeetsone PIe?Because

HoUSecOUd notbuttake note asSpeakeroj you yanfron
Against Tests Resumption

I-
V hive a soiallst economy here V look after the Poor and the Precion stments Replying to those who had nt, that Goernet had ghts of theVHouse seard ndii Venkataj (_

V

V

V or a socialist sciety bethg rthermore Goven wishes well for them. Fcto Wch manufacthes
asked how sOcialism could e V

to onst V the the ghts of the Opposition, r) and Homi Daji (Madhya V

V

built I Lhink my of ouI men no a any 5
"Consjderth th'e sitatjon water Vmees Th while bUt Dr. Aha said that th&

Opposition. the thatter. The aboveVail sve to maw- Pdeth) V : . 0UGH V V President satfacto, the Third ve-

fends who ta& of soc1a SO from the re o
thda dunn the other States have forged far st thing was to strengte lead of the Comunst Bloc tam and heighten the role of Besides electing A K Gopa- Prasad's last address to Ye Plan having made a

do not even understand th e ec ons. ey g we e
last 12 es U 'has become d. . We feel V ashamed to the VprodUti base. Second_ .

V

V V thág ttetion to the fact this Rouse as one Of- the key j its leader the k PàrHent dia V declared gOOdV start , and so Vonha-
a:as ?fletn e: 7iIbfc that

OPPOSITION

u15U1nefltSfOrthegrowth
ractesic:ilyvague

Ji Wse tth: Stand today?
V

t p Bengal Sarly the Sd
PROTESTS OPti:r

Commust
leaders

Guptacontues :most immediate con to:1= =
; socialm Even under capi oday the ruling pay s tici point of ew &so er cory w ch was

owed to flow to the
Bloc had earlier at its meet- the leader of the Communist

th and distribution in the public

-'
V taflsm there are meesV be has come do to oy

B y ye e se up
coffers of big dusjan.

'We would have liked thatV g 'on Sunday declared that Group the Rajya Sabha, Coming on e eve of . e
sector. "The st one-million V

r VVV wc hp thepeople. Things 36 p cent. Does this give V same V. as once ruaganj as been shif-
Today it is a fact tt tr1- the thtèrests of -healthy it was 'stronglyof the OPiOfl where too it has again emerg- threatened resumption of ; ton t" of the o-muhjon

V V

V which have been umerated their th1ds any jolt or not? ieaing the county Its e ar.
but10 ot eqtable at :ail. ' . conventions for the oh of that the Deputy Speaker be ed as the main OppoS1on mohenc es a y A a

tOn capacity Baunj oil refin- V

the Govemor address are Have they thought how it economy, ce and social ow development tang Somebody grabbing it an Parlienta democracy chosen from the posit1on oup with 14 members Britain, even as they con ue
e now under construction

such as are done much more happened after all? Hon ble life had for centhne spread place in he private sector away with it We all this country the ruling party In pursuance of this and as
with Soviet assistance is

a pitIst society Huk Sthg says that the a beneficial effect all round can be realised from the about it
had thought it fit to const a rest of mutual consta-

FROM schede to be cossioned

t
peasants are well off They The mme U2 wh&e big figures of come-ta payers

those forces se ' the Oppotion before no- tionS e Opposition oups
th1n the next elve

V

V

have done some- have better food, clothes and Atam have taken their The number of people pang
wch wod Push the nating their candates for and a number of dependents z , A U L H A Q months". Solid good news, V

I

thmg for the workers You houses

aPX1LoFo =sin doorgai
d

Sabba when it

V V V
V

V

V

has become a lau West Bengal. it. 34,OOO and - soc!. The poor shoWd
V V

V

: V
V V

to cay out underound meets tomoow, the day after

j -
V

V V

V

th DelM ty it is 13 000 feel that Vsomejg Is beg

t th ar Is s- the President address, will

V tIA.I rIIi V S or eve o y Van V

built. for them. It is
V

have to face u to the hateful J

U. r. y i riuj, 7UL eveone kes n of it Compaes opertg then that cOop&tjon beeen
takable and ciear

fact of a number of police fir-

,

1959 were ii 582 West Ben- Goveent and people wili

Wa w t1ate and sup- gs different parts of the

( Lok Sabha) I have gone ro the gal 5 629 in ratht come about '

port proposals at Geenva to cot now even In distant

-
V

V co . a ou w en 2,396 Madras while U.
V

S : . . - -
brin about the cessation of

V

6 they talk of U a projects there were only I 163 Even concl1on Dr
ru bi h 1s

nuclear tests the President anu o1ab .. ama

V

of seats 8@
578 they laugh and say that this here U is the most back- said that it s imperative

declared Whatever the fate of the ad-

-
V lid tes lied- 1 77 69 322 the same UP where pro- ward

that a new way is adopd
/

journent motions that are

. V
V

V

jects are formulated without
U d if that is ted V

V en g ac evemen o t t

locaons It is because of
I can are, onbe

genera
are

1

V

V

V

V m
V

V

V
V e V

t that no big project -has
a whole were i,00 452. Of half of my Party, that if V

V aam:
as thcathd b the available this cosy caital V

I

been located here
these oy 5 500 were regis- CCt steps e taken then

esident address to bng are utterly revolfing

0 To years i wa the tered In Up Durig the Se we e th you, shoulder

about bes7des cessati9n of nu-

i 0
Rajya Sabha and ed to hear cone Plan peod Stat Cor- ° ShoUlder But If ong

clear tests agreement on nu-
i stJm

0 a
these stories about p s poration retre were 87 S5 are ken then -

cle-free zones and on men- e
k A ril 9 de-

projects
andt y one was1n

Therejscrz J

* sures to prevent sur1se at-
waes and

Coness 85' 62 69 49l5 39 ij e Govemor th his ad- 0 e m c
even in a family when

4
tackS

other facilities as already

(86) (70) (1 05 99 639) (4629) dress has emphasised that orpora on
a brother oes wron

Government said given all Over India per the

Coist agcaltue od develop The dus1ai nance

\
th .ident ili e thea recommendatio of the y

Party 18 2 6 50 192 3 65 What has been d?e so far° Corporation distributed In °l'herefore holding fast to
{

best and dedicated endea Coimflhsslon.

(7) (1) (3 83 509) (1 67) The figures for t e last 10 1960 R 84 60 74 000 Out of the principles of Socialism

your for ee4iy rogress and

< PS? 48 2 18,51,857 lo 42 Yearsare reveaflig
' got only B 7 crores and givisg them practic

the successfu' outcone of
GHAVSTL v-

(52) (4) (35 11 157) (15.34) g
'There is nobody to de- shape let us go forward so

the (Geneva) Conference

Jan Sangh 73 1 31 11 878 17 51 production in our State has
mand and there j nobody that the backwardness of UP

KILLINGS

(61) (2) (33 85,247) (14 79) Increased by 18 4 per cent
accept and there are Is liqaldated the feudal rem-

x Coming so soon after the

Swatantr 32 3 8 829O 4 9D But the mewbe o
none to snbmjt plans There nants are abolied, the p

L
one delivered st month the Not only did the Chiet

- Others and
V

V V population has been og - t the Aembly . the pvate - sector is bro- V

president's address was rather
V CommiIoner th V deat V

Independents 176 lO* 43,3 o 2433 by 1 5 to 2 per cent every year we are doIn this and ken the public sectgr is

scanty in policy indications
ear and refuse to see wor-

V

V (88) " (9) V

(5016551) (21.91) That me the increase m
. we are dog that. The.

V Sengten nd
V.

_ I
besides lflCOorating itself kem' reprnave, but an

V

V

V

V

V

V

producon
V
left bed by an . V ojflg well and diaUed. Taklg advan- .

a long list o the legislative entfrely peacefal assbIy
V

I 69,322 the crease popuistion
After a tage of discontent reaction is

busthess before the session
werkem s set on th

-- and th at proportion the there oald be me cr1- g?ong ft d commua.
Sardar Hakum Slngh addreg the centIy held Coess for Dlsaaent eepg cls like aI- nt da by 200 ed

V
V VVV C t

V
a5 c e eeps

V

V I humbly to m It oaly .
V and Wood f before his eti to Speakep. left to caltal production V steadily. policemen flt tear-alng,.

V

V @ One uncontested return .
V

V roWing. . d if thl remaJ the ief ani that he thus thawe can poticy V

ght . iovis oud Rameshw Neh; Onkamat Thakur; njt mongup and the food situa- . V

V

S cIuding seat etued uncontesthd for Cones the ii a on, it ll con ue g out is o ngures combat -and defeat reaction
V V sdl: V

tion general being quite V PAGE 1
V

S. Three Republicans one Socialist and one Hindu Maha ° OW
and contradl these which and build a new life in our

Sabha
%foreover whatever pro- i have given and let us de- State and in our country'
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A cómnientator wrote recentlyintheNew York tional fl a stugg 1 j

.
Times, "Southeast Asia, rather then Berlin, appears chemicals,' etc. .

o CommiqRlon j$ been totally plete conlormity *Ith the
0 0 an increasingly daigerous nuclear threat to peace." A flUfl1b mlitY..baes 1ncUveiii.th1s cruclalPeriod. letter ond frit ofth Gene-

-
0 Eight years after the -ñeva Agreements of 1954 ando strategic roads were bñ1t ,: of Intensified US htervention. va .&geemènts which envi-

-bythe end. of 1960, South Prime Minister . Nehru had saged the reUnIfication ot
.

0

-whichwexe. supposed toherald pea e for this regOn, v1etnamiad aIeady 57 aIr- condemned South Vietnam's Vietnam. . . . .
0 -

0

0 an explosive situation has developed tIere which is fields (six in 1954)? aflY of attitude to the Geneva Agree- 0 IT is a struggle In èom-
0

o 0

0

0
0 causing serious concern. them accessible to jet planes. ments. DurthTg blslast vs1t to pleté. éonlormity with the The homage and the love that all Comnuinists oX work and ofstruggle. in tical issue pass without a Contribution. of Lenin was his0

T° saieguó.rd peace in ecute the Indo-Chlna war, A big air and land base was U.S. he had strongiy apposed United Nathns Charter which o

offer to Lenin'snieniory on his birthday (April 22) 1920 when he Summed up h1 serious and public Party cuis- emphasis on affles or the-

0 VIetnam and ensure its was maintained and relnlorc- set up. In Ban.MeThuOt and sending of U.S. troppi to enbrines the ;rlght oz the 0 ROWS each year simply. because ouidebt to him and life's experience j 'ieit- cussjon. pro1etarjat mis, tjo, was a0 freedOm, unity and territoria' ed wlthmore US military per installations lit the ffly Sàuth.Vletnani. . .
0 jeöpiè .seII-determjnat1dj. : to his- teachings increases. It is-not idolatory that is ''" Communism, anjncan- it i sometinies àuggted question which engag

: f
Integrity, the Geneva Confe- sonñel brought to South Viet- POLtS were modernlzeth Many Yet today. when the J S 0 IT ik above aU, struggle 0 expressed in this immense tribute but a celebration tile Disorder, he returi, to that such fiery public debates Lenlifs attention rroni thehad prohibited the, in- 'tarn. .

sttic roads...ilnkin these hasconóentr$ed 5,000 of its . complete conlorinity 0 of all the aeh,ievements that his wozk and thdught
He writes that "the Solshe- existence of the Menshejks. We have only to recall one

tbis theme.. : were forced on Lenin by the start to the flnIsi. - .
0

troduction into. Vietnam of The advent to office of bases aiid a road connecting plckél military personnel jth thenlnterests of peace In inadepossjble . These achievemen grow and so does
- 0

fresh military personnel, . President Kennedy saw an South . Vietnam with SEATO in South Vietnam and. when uth East Asia br to defeat - . the sthtuxeof -Lenin. . .
VIkS coUld not have maintain- But this suggestion is not able of his earliest I wis. .0 arms and war material, the lntens1cation of this iiolicy member Thailand . were con- the dangeer is mounting up. the Us l4tervention in sóutii ' ed themselves in power ior to expiajn the debates with the Thends of the People' axe

0
settlng.up of ai niiiitry . of armed ' intervention In structed . -

0 there diiuIetlng- silence V1et. j-tj Safeguard the f N OT 0013' the work but the a fetish of mass struggle nor and a haJr months, lt the "Left" Commuts in igia and how theyfight the Social-
. base or adherence by.- either- South Vietnam, the policy The Diem administration, - prevails. security. of the region. 0 man himselt is a pheno- th1àglned that a sOcialist re- alone two and a half years, over the Best Treaty' or the Democrats. in tiiis book,

0 menon Lor which all humanity Volutlon would come to victory Unless- the strictest, truly Iron debate on the trade union Lenin 'èharted the historical0
0 part of the -country-to any of brinkmanship laid dowi obedient to US commands, In- The issue In Vietnam has to India has always been on . has reason. enough to congra- on the crest oi a rising cres- had prevailed In question with Trotsky and course of the Russian working 0: . mIlitary-allIance; it had. said., by his predecessor Elsen- stituteda reghne of terror to-be understood clearly: The the side ofpeople flghtingfor

0 that the. demarcation line at bower and his Secretary of beat the South Vietnam peo- people of both the north and freedom, we have always con. tulateitseir. In asense It can cendo of more nd more par- our Party, and unless the lat- Bikji j 1921. class as the political leader -
0 the 11th Parallel was only pro-. State Dufles. pie into subm1ss1on . south want reunification of demned forelgii intervention ' be said that this man was- tial struggles.. .

0 -ter had been rendered the
0 These disussions, no less of the people, advanced the. . . :ioni, that it was not in ONE . of the first acts of . In seven yearsfrom the their. Fatherland interim of' . In the Internal aafrs of any greater even than his titanic fullest and Unreserved sup- the earlier ones, were idea of the hegemony (lead-.0 any- way tq be. ixterpreted as the new President was to signing of the Geneva Ag- the Geneva Agreements. The people, we are very much In- -

deeds. .
0

He colistantly warned port of the whole'mass of the
- . constituting a political orter- send his Vice-President Lyn- reements, more than 90,000 North hasmade repeatedpro- terested thmalñtalning peace 'e have only to recall his against the idea that a mere woriing class, that is, of ail marked both by ideological- role of the proletariatand

ritcrial biundary and that don Johnson in May 1961 to persons had been hUed, . posals to make this possible. in Asia. We are against the life of utter devotion, of accumulation of economic its thiniriing, honest, sell-sac- i,olitical flrmnes and by dealt with the question of the
.-. 0

eventual reunification of Viet-. South Vietnam. . The Joint more than 800,000 jailed In But Diem in the South and his US intervention, we are ag- Suffering, 0 compassion anti struggles or struggles for par- cg and influential ele- the fact that they were ge- allies of the proletariat in the .tial political demands, even meñts who are capable of debates with oien revolutiona struggle.
0

nam was to take place through . Communique signed by the about 1,OUO prison and con- U.S. patrons have consistently iinst the puppet regime whi- '
0 of a pure Joy in serving the- when led by the Communist leading or of carrying with cuon, the Party emer- class in the struggle against

. clash of opinion Alter each "The ally of the woriring0 gèneraI elections to be held in US Vice-President and South centration camps. Of these refused to respmd to. theni ch has allowed this inter-
0 Cause of hUman freedom. Pasty, would, at a certainJtil 196. , r . Vietnam's Ngo-Dinh--Dlem was over 600,000 bad ben dis- aM hbnopr 'the GenevaAg- ventlon.. We- are with the .

HIS simplicity, lila modesty, stage, qualitatively; transform them the backward strata".
.-,,

0 hIs brilliance and, above all, itself. Into the explosion of re- All too often only the aspect ged firmer and better able the Tsarist autocracy was the' 0 '
0 0 0 0

reements. They want the per- South Vietnamese people en- . revolutionary passioü volution. of discipline is stressed and1t ° give a lend. . peasantry, the broad mass of

0 UNDECLARED WAR
petuation of the temporary gaged in a grim battle, a oJit live . through the He 'stressed that sociaiist made to appear as if Lenin And in March 1921 at the the people. The workthg class ..
çllvlsion so that the USA can and patriotic strUggle. epochs. Lenin was revolu-maintain its grip over South It is all the more necessary,

tionthe festival of the op- br-ught to the workers from dscipllne's sake and as if by jU5tly celebrated Resolution capitailsm, not as a solitaryConsciousness could only -be emphasising discipline for Tenth Congress- came the W9.5 coming forward agaliist
Vietnam for its aggressive therefore, that the silence t . pressed_come a'ive, him- without. He pointed out mere chanting of the word °'' Unity which roundly fighter, but together with

0 : 'TiE'ILNJ.A.fVI
-.

0 .
aaint the denial of for too long should now be .. cia (truth).

plans in Southeast Asia. which has already prevailed seiz isicrá (spark) and Pray- that: "diSciplihle" a Bolshevik -Party condemned factionausm. The- other sections of the working
- their right to reunification . broken. India must tell the "The history of all countries was created. Rso1ution drafted by Lenin fld exploited masses of the-

of their landihat the South Us .that It must stop its un- It 15 dIfficult to commemo-- shows that the working class he clearly states the condi- struggle against factionaflsn, OflUUUflISt Party of the So-'-
0 ;:

:i. 0 ..AND DIJIpIvr
0 : -.

Vietnam people are fighting declared but full-fledged war . .- rate such -a man for there is exclusively by its own effort, t10 wiicii majutain, test and every,. organisation of the viet Union).

0

Yet-in that very same work states: "In the practical country." (History. of --the

- a patriotic struggle, fighting against the people -of South too much to remember and, iá able .to.develop only trade reinforce Party discipline. Party must take strict mea- The whole question was lift-.for their- freedom, for the Vietnam, It should withdraw often enough, too little to ukiion consciousness, i.e., it- territorial integrity of their its personnel and armaments . '- -offerin our country -at any may itseir reaiise the necessity Ffr5t by the class conscious. sures to prevent any faction- ed to a new plane at the tim-

0
I these provislona had . more. In. the nature of a bua- abled by tortures, more than Fatherland, for their right and return to due respect for . ratein the way of work or for comblnthg i unions, for and by its devotion to "very anaiysis of the gene the celebrated Two Tactics of

ness of the 'pro1etarja Van- l conduct whatsoever. . . of the 1905 Revolution with
- - -2 been sincerely implemented, teral military pact for more 190,000 persons had been to live. ' Geneva- Agreements. . - -

struggle or thought. fighting against the emplo- the revolution; by its perse- ral line or the Party or. of Its Social-Democratic Revolution.
- ihere would have been no US aid, -equipment and advice wounded in the mopping up ' - - -

-
cause for the present alarm- to build up South Vietnam's operations launchej by the

0 Party And -
pel -the governments to pass heroism.. . of the fuliliment of capsuled thus: "The proleta- .

It

yers and for striving to corn- verance, self-sacrifice and practical experience, the yen- The crux of the matter was : Y
.

0 . lug situation. Bnt they were armed forces. South Vietnam authoritIes.
-

0 flagrantly viólatedálmost 0 ThE Johnson visit was With all this, the situation RO (JRKELA LOCKO Li T -Allies etc. . - - -

necessary labour legislation,
0

from the - day they were followed .a month later by was stifi not developing as the - . . "The theory of sociaijsin, -- -- : signed. - the Staley -Mission which pre- USA wanted. Another series - -

- -- -: The facts of these violations pared theStaley Plana long- of consulations, missions and . -_7j J?4C TS .

0 -It wm not be too wrong, however,- grew out of the phi- :
however, . if we recall on. this historical and eco-- are well-known -by now. To . term programme for conquest activities began with the send- - -

birthday two of hlz greatest theories that were ela-: recapitulate only a few of the of the whole ,of Vietnam. tug of General Maxwell Tay-
Workers of Rourkela as well as public opinion all L gjts -to all revolutionarje__. borated by. the educated re-

S - ma3or ones: This plan envisaged -In its first br to South Vietnam in çcto-
- : © -two monthS phase-"pacilication" of South her 1961 and now the US has over India were shoked by the sudden declaration of , -the theory of the Communist presentatives of the propertied

- that right from the outset -of tmc sociafism, Mam d En- -,' ( on Ilis 92nd Bfrthdg ) ;
:

: --
I

:after the signing of the Vietnam in 18 months and set up a military command iii a lockout in the Blast Furnaces of the Rourkela Steel
-

1'y and the theory of allies classes, the intellectuajs. Ac-
- : - Geneva Agreements,- -the USA "éstablishm ent -of- bases" in Saigon, thus openly taking Piaflt on April 3, 1962. This affected -production in -for the proletariat. Cording to their social status,

0 . knocked together the aggres- North Vietnam, 1i the second over operational command of other departments and resulted in severe ioss to- the It IS certainly no accident the founders of modem scien-
- áive SEATO m4lltary bloc ig- phase economic rehabilitation Diem's war against hispeople. . . nafion. It was the first lockout in any of the Three -ç-' iiisengagement with the revo- gels, themselves 'belonged to

0 . noring protests from- major and reinforcement of the State-owned Steel Plants. - - - lutionary movement Lenin the bourgeois inteiugentsia". -

0
--Asian countries, and by- a South Vietnam army and in- 5000 Strong : -

T',ll the dearation of -the hours. The workers -waited I turned his attention to. the .--
Re added: "Class political "3' by its ability its de1sions, the study of me-. nat must carry the democra--. -- protocol to the SEIATO treatyl crease of sabotage iii North

designated South Vietiam as Vietnam, to be followed by the U.S. Force lockout the workers were not . from- 'C' shJf otMarch 31 till piob1eni of building an orga- Consciousness can be. itself with, keep thod of rectIfying errors, etc. tic - revolution to completion,
S an area under- its protection. last phase far the- development - -

represented by - any Union.- the 'B' shift -of April 2 carry- i flisation, an engine for -revo- brought to the workers only " cIOS touch with, and to must under no circumstances- allying to itself the mass of-
0 TilE Military Aid and Ad ; of. South Vietnam's economy Four conferences of top US FO1fl March 29 to April 3 the Ing - out their assignments as lution. "Give us an organi- from without, that is, only a certain extent if you like, be submitted for preliminary the peasantry in order to .

- visoiy Group (MAAG), set and offeiisive against the brasshat have been held in workers were negotiating cur per the orders-of the manage- - sation of revolutionaries and OutSide of the economic to merge with the broadest discussion to groups formed -crush by force the resistance
---'- - up by -theUS in 195, to pros- North. -. Honolulu lii the last three ectly with the authorities ment, - 0 we suiall overturn Russia", he stliiggle, outside of the of $he toilerspri- the basis of 'pl2tfOflns,' of the autocracy and to para-months or so, atteided by US through their departmental On April 2 the authorities said. He himself built-such an sphere of relations between manly with the proletariat, . etc., but must be exclusively lyse the instability. of -the

-
0 0 Foux hundred million dol- Defence Secretary .McNamara, representatives. After the . refused to budge an inch from orgafli5ation of revolutia- workers and employers. -

but also with the non-pro- submitted for discussion dir- bourgeoisie. -
: -- 0

lars were pumped into plj out expansion of ope- lockout at about 2-30 p.m. the their previous -position. Over overturn- Russia. What alone it 15 possible to obtain "-jY, by the correctness the Party. - "The proletariat must ac- - I

-
_I naries who did far more than 'The sphere from which letarian toiling m55S5. ectly to all the members- f-- -- 0 -South Vietnam in 1961 alone

- coNxEMrQRAEY - - to implement these plans. rations in South Vietnam. US workersapproached the Rour- : and above this, they issued . kind of an organisatio was knowledge Is the sphere of- its political strategy and compilSh the socialist revolu-- I -personnel in South Vietnam kela Steel Mazdoor Union to - oice Orders redesignat- . it? - of relationships -between all tactics, provided that the "For this purpose, the Con- tion, allying to itself the-mass -, ]NDIA! U.S. military missions head- eady number 5,000 and Is represent- them and signec a thg adversely the. Skip Opera- - it is'agà certaiiy no ac- the various classes and strata broadest masses have- been cress orders that the Discus- of the semi-proletarian ele-
- - - - Editor .

ed by top generals visited be twice that number, declaration in its favour u/s tors, the Scale Car Drivers, cident that- in order to lay the and the state and the govern- convinced by their own expe- Sheet and special sympo- . ments of the population, in- - . , - South Vietnam one after the
-- _s. Lakshman hastry - other. - -

Western Press and ne- 38 Of Orissa ndustria1 Dis- Samplénien and Slag Runner fodatjons of the Party, terrelationä between all the He adds "without these con- efforts be made to secure that and paralyse the Instability -

slums be published more re- order to cruh by force the - - "-.mentthe sphere of the In- rience that they are- correct". lly and that unceasing reslsthnce of the bourgeoisieagencies have carried-many PUtes Rules. .
itead n May issue (No. 5) More and more U military reports of VS personnel ac- A statement issued thi April provoation the ' waged -an implacable .v5.iO115 clS.55es. - ditions, an attethpts to estab- citicm siiall be concentrat- of the peasantry and the petty

Man
I . Lenin, fromthe very begin-

. 4' Report on Cairo Confer- personnel were introduced in- tually engaged in combat by Nityanand Panda, Gene- workers reverted back to - s t r u g g 1 e -simultaneously "F'i that reason, the reply llsh discipline fall inevitably ec on essentials and not as- bourgeoisie".
' . ence - to Sut Vietnamthe MA- operations in South Vietnam rai secretary or the Union -their old demand that they against the anarchists (the to the -question: What must 'flat and end in phrasemon- sume a form capable of assist- These appear now as a

-

-1-

'By Mulk Raj Anand G's strength increased to over bing mid straflng peo- throws light on the -state of 6d begiven their p- so-cafled "leftists") and the be done in order to bring gering and gr1inaing. the class enemies of the oms of revolutionary poli- -

- - - : Sajjad Zaheer and Vdirn .2,000 men at the end of 1900 pIe and spraying chemicals aatrs. He said "The man-- :Kozhovnikov against oo in i& and from destroy crops and vege- agement says that theyliave Pointed work-or conflimed - Economists (the Right oppor- politi(31. kflowledge to the "On the other hand these proletariat." -ti. But one has only to read I

. -

: - Trends in Gujarati litera- June to November 1961 alone tation. declared this. lockout as the in higher posts in which . tunists) . workers. cannot be merely the conditions cannot arise all at.
These are all very serious workers went on a strike. The they.were working. ;

0
n what Is to be Done? he one which, in the majority of Once. They are created only Presented, as it the literature and the contro- .

- - tire- --

- -- By Umasankàr Josii more than- 1,000 of them were
* Tagore and Kannada sent to South Vietnam. violatio of the Geneva Ag- workers resolutely deny hay- wrot "The Economists and cases, the practical workers, by prolonged effort and hard-- W, the unity of relentless versies In the socialIst move-

0 literatur e The US also brought Chiang reements and to cover them. ing staged any strike". Workers Made .. themoderz terrorists spring sPeciaUy those who are in- won exPerience. Their crea- oPPOSition to disruptive ment of the first years of this '
- -. By Prof. V. K. Gokak' . F_al shek's troops (Voice of up the US has been charging The disj,ute was that the To Quil . - : from a common roots name- dined towarcl . .Economism, tion is . facilitated by correct '1pm combined with an century to realise the bold and .- -

- ly subservience to sponta- usually content themselves revolutionary theory, which in emphasis on increasing the Innovating nature of these re-- * Prem Chand and Punjabi- .&merica placed their strength that it is the North which is and Helpers who .. - neity . . . me - Economists- with, i.e., 'go among the wor'- its turn, Is not a dogma, but pàSsibility of differing and marks. -

-

: . literature . at 1,200), Thai, Filipino and violating the agreements and . were worIing in- higher posts The management . then . . d tae terrorists bow to the kers'.- . assumes nnal shape only In cI5Shiflg ideas reaching all -- -
0 .- By arenderpal Singh

- Arnold Weskar & .Post- -
South Korean soldiers. The "protect" south Vietnam demanded confirmation In - snatched away the attendance .- - - spontaneity ot the 'pure and 'To bring political know- close connection with the Paity members. was pre- the leading re--

0 War English Drama .South Vietnam correspondent from the north Is no violation thàse posts since they have tokens and gate passes- from simple' labour movement, ledge to the workers the So- -practical activity or a truly cisely such combination presentatives of the Second
, - - By I. N. Arawal of the New York Times re- of theagreernents. This is a successfullyworked for more some workersand asked them while the terrorists bow to cial-Democrats

J
must go mass and truly revolutionary that mane Lenin the sup- International were bogged -

0

- * 'ConfeSsions o,f a Doctor' ported that - this irregular totany baseless allegatiOn as than two sears. : -to get away from their places- . the spontaneity of the pas- among all classes of the popu- movement". . remely creative builder of a doWil fl their petty politics -
I

- - - - : (+) --- - army was called "the sea can be seen from thefac that
- - By S. K. -Pottekkatt swallows" -and that they were the International Commission refused -of work The workers d'eman- . - - tion the lation, must despatch units of It was precisely because P'Y of dedicated and ha- and the restricted trade '
- S Poems: By -Amrita Pri- wearing "United States hel- for Supervision and. Control, ° meet this simple demand. ded return of their tokens and intélleetnais, who are either their army iz all directions". Lenin brought together prob- mensely alert I revolationa- union movement; this vast

. --- tarn, Probhjot Kaur and mets and cartridge belts." j j eleven interim reports, 1td they resorted to a written order asking them to j jcapable of linking up the 18 thIs- insistence that lems f organisation and pro- res. It is such a Party that sweep and force of a revolu-
0

From' the last months of bD.5 not found North Vietnam of dismissal. The quit work. . . - - revolutionary struggle with the Paxtr should be more blems of ideology into a single changed the world. It is tionary perspctjve never - -.

, Vijay Chauhan . -

. And many more items to the end of 1960, the guilty of any violation of the D.GM.(P) went round and The authorities told theñi labour . movement, or lack than lust a trade union with thterated theory of Party Sich a Party that remains W1ed onthem,. And be-
-

0

: Subscription number of-shipments from the Agreements. . - -
th0w a pistol to workers that the written orders oL the opportunity to- do so". poUticSl slogans that stamp- building, that he was so pas- tile model for all other Corn- cause Lenin's perspective

ed Lenin's work of Party sionate and Insistent on poli- munist Parties in all coun- was revolutionary, it was
. ' ---- s; 4.50 - US amounted to nearly 800 By auming -the role of thtIflg them. The lockout wod be ven àoon - om- the beging to the . uiiWn flt and fore- ticãl mes being clarified by brd and- comprehenve.

- - - .,Half Yearly- Rs. 2.50 with- a total of hundreds of international gendarme to WS brought in and and they should quit the fur-
.: end of- hisrevolutionary life most ideolbgicawork. The principled inner-Party. strug- mentioned earlier an- 0

It was the Second Interna-
- -- Single copy P. thousands-of tons of U. war 'rotect" Sth Vieth foUr workers were arreed nace .. anticipaUou- of that never ceased to age old be ientiflc gle.

- (No back issues availa- material. .U.S. news agencies a- matter which concerns subsequently released. - order. -- - war against spontaneity in, and the Party should go Whether in the early period
0

other remarkably origlnal SEE PAGE 15
5

, - ble) :
have been repeatedly report- only the Vietnamese people, - -In spite- of these- provoca- From-the above chain-of . both of its seemingly opposite everywhere in society as the wheü the flolshevik and Men- . 0- lug the arrival In South Viet- - the 'USA today stads as a tions-.the workers remained events it is evident that the manifestations. There has representative of the revo- shviks were in a single party-

0 Wi'ite to:- Circulation - Ma- nasa of -bundreds of US air- seli-condemned aggressor.- peaceful. They remained xm workeys never refused -work nevér- been -a leader who so .iutionàry claès.that .was or towards the- end of his life- .
0 nage, - - craft àf all typesbombers, The Geneva Confereilce had : in their deniasid eithertà give as- &uth. .me-workers- con- 1e1Shd the masses and who hispaUcr emphasis. when the Party of lEon dis-

J

: : o n u T N
I

:

by .- S

- Cont.empoaryIndian fighters, -training planes,. lial- charged- the International. - them.worI In their tlnued to :wrk:ând -were . . o'püsionately believed In the j tiiis was his Conception cipilne haj been created,,-i-1 .. therature, son planes, hellcopters jet commission for Supervision posts or to coxthrm them in willing to wo . till they creative potentialities of mass at the stât of his workit was- Lenin never allowed a single
- - 2oA; Rarnnagar, planes of the US air force, etc. and control with ;-the task - f. higber. pos, Thereu,on, the were drh'en outofthe fac- struggle Yet-he never made only reinforced with the years important ideoiogiai or poll-

-

. - - - New Delhi-i. . :-'-añd special weapons . like seeingthat the Agreements .aisthotIes ..df&iisedto issue J J
- - :

.
- 0 _. -

- -- . 0 microjet-rockets, explosive gas, were not .violated. Strangely . avou4uiile orders ithiu 12 ,.- . SEEPAGE 13 :
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: :U!; 'ELECTIONS.. H : WELCOME NEWS
:

I
REVIEWED r: .,

Welcome news hasP come

' ¶fli1O1-rnember U.P. Ste Council of the Commü- terrevo1utIon the need of the 0 1m Geneva. The prmci-
pal poiñtsof the draft pre-

. iiist Part) of India° adopted the following resolution, hOUr Is COntInUOUS coopera- .

by flanEh Tiwary, evaluatiiig the results of tion øong Left parties and .
amble to the treaty on

the 5ociallst forces. general and complete disaxmment have been agreedpropásed
the elections. ..

unity of
The elect!on results have upon. This is a small step but it can be made the be-

. . . The méetiiig held at Lucknw at the beginning given e nat&y mong of a big advance. It is good news that work
-- ..

of thismonth was présfded over byMunshi Gajadhar the democratic forces to sell- proceed in an effort to arrive at a common ap-
Singh. .

examination. mesentinient proach to the other clause of the disarmament treaty.

: I) The aiteied - balanee of their economic and social grip 0! Left unity i manifesting

Zorces that has emerged intact. Moreover, In these re- itS1t lii the ranks of the SP Simultaneously there is. ample evidence of the
operation o the, opposite trend, i.e., of .the imperialist

'.

lii Utthr pradesh from the gions, the peasant movement and the Socialist Party.
The Communist party obstructors of advance towards the great goal of dis-

!
general elections is signal of is oo weak to boldly to re-

feudal influence and ter- welcomes tlis sentiment. armament. This became particularly evident in the
a dangerous sithatlon. sist NeverthelesS it waits to de- attitude taken by the U.S. imperialist on the question

c}
During the Jast ten yeais, or.

Congress has lost 141-seatsin As ijalnst this In the re- CIO iii CICr teflflS- that
the t!c Uflity bCtWCfl the

of the stopping of atmosphericnuclear tests.
India had appealed to the three nuclear power-i the State -Assembly. In the gions where peasant

.. litest general eleitIons Con- movement is comparativeY PSI' and the Socialist Party
sort of antt-001fl1UU the Soviet Union, the TJnited States ahd the United

I- - .
gress ponceded 37 seats and . strong,wliere struggles have O any.

fl Uflty can never steng- Kingdomnot to conduct any atmosphec teds 4urg
c . the percentage of votes secur- taken place again the

ed by the uling party was anti-people policies of the .
then the Left. What- is

the1'SP and
the period of the. work of the Disarmament Commis-

The other neutral nations warmlY. backed this.

-

reduced from 42.42 to 36.72. ruling paty and the left needed is that
-. The election results have parttes are powerful, the re- the Socialist Party reflect

UP the harniful conse-

sion.
appel of India. . .

Soviet delegate, Zorin, immediately. agreed to
;'. âonflrxned the fact tha1 the actionary forces have failed

the isolatlou of the to gain success, the strength quenees of b1indanti-COm-
. trend

The
this proposal for. a moratorium. One more example

.'

-

. of
Congress I'arty from the mas- - of the has been munism and abandon it.

lii 1957 is reducedand the Left parties It 15 the considered view was, thus, provided of theimity ofvibws of the socialist
on many crucial issues affecting.masses that started

V contlflulflg, and that the rül- have increased their the CommuniSt Party that
In . order to defeat the reac-

and non-aligned states
world peace. .- V

V

1 Ing party remains bogged strength.
: iown -in the marsh of fac- Election results also show tionary forces it is absolutely .

necessary that class Conscious-
V.The U.S. delegate, backed up as ever by his British

not ànly rejected.this appedi but tried in vain
V : tiqnalIsm that. if unnecessary contests

" this background, the between the PSP, the Socialist ness should be roused among .

satellite,
at the same time to create confusion about who bad

-.

, V

.... 2)greater number of the Party and the Communist ar1cuItural labouiers, pea-

seath lost by the Congress Party had not taken place, the workers, studéñt and -.
the Congress 3OUth, that by ending the split

Vmade it.
He declared that the U.S. could not agreeS to any

VV V V jflg - caplaired by the . Jan maJority of the mass organIsatlOfl of restriction being-placed on its right to conduct-nuclear
M Sangh and the accession j would have been further re-

the Jan Sangh's VSIIOUZ classes they should be
V tests,unless and until sUits proposals regarding inter-

j V
strength of such communal duced,

strength would not have 1n made strong, and that unity nationai supervision and control had been accepted.
: -

:- and reactionary RlghtV g
V V parties as the.Jan Sangh and. creased- so much and the Left and cboperationV V

among all
Left parties should be forged.

He went on to make the crude demagogic point that his
had -little reason to accept the boña fides of

..
V

V V the Swatantra Party are p0111- democratIc opposition would
tars Of.a perilous situation and have been powerful. To defeat the reactionarY

forces it is necessary that the
country
the Soviet Unioti, which, he. said was making this

V

' V V V Indicate the fainre of the Left
V -parties.

4)The continuing decline in
the strength of the Con-

anti-people pollcles of the -

congress ShoUld be firmly op-Vthe

V Vappeal ! -
Zorin reminded the conference that "the Govern-

V
The strength of Jan .giess through the last two posed and the growing dis- meat of the United States, like the Government of Great

Sangh in the State Asembly elections is proof of the fact content against the Congress Britain is well aware that the Vde±nand f1 the non- .

V.
has gone up from 1'l to 49 and that the people of the State ould be organised on class resumption of tests is now the demand of all the coun-

- I, V

theperceritage of votes secur- want an alternative to the
ed by it has risen Irom 9.84 Congress. The struggle today lines.

To defeat thel reactionarY
tries ofthe world, and the Government of India toàk

4
j:-- j 16.47.V The strength of-the 1sover the issue as to who will

that is falling forces it is necessarY while op-
V comtined Rtghtwlng Ôpposi- taie the

a noble step in raising this question. .

"It s awkw5d for the U.S. to reply. negatively to
, I

place
V tion of tie Jan .Sangh, Swa- vacant due to the isolation of

poing the feudal influence,
socialist consciousness should the propos4 of aU neutralist States taking part in the

t- . tantra Party and libido the ruliPg party from the be given organised V àhape Conference and it, therefore, pretends that its dispute
:1 .---. Mahasabha -has risen from 32 masses: who will.constltut

V through Ideological an4 policy is with the Soviet Union only; But such manoeuvrea
the alternative to the Con-to 66. . struggles. cannot gloss over the negative attitude of the United

The strength of the-PSP and gress-the . Leftists or the Cooperation inside the State States to the demand which is now being ade by all

.c

V the Socialist Party has gone Rlghtists?
-The P conceded six me next ve years are go-

leislatüre bee.en the Corn- .
munist .Party, the PSP and

Assembly of
the states of he world; These manoeuvres merely pin-

the weakness of the position of the United States."
.

V

seats in the State ng to be a crucial period the Socialist Party will stren-
V

the votes Vseced by it acute class struggle over ciues- gthen the Left and democra-
point

NotingthiscOntraSt in attitudes of the Soviet Union
.

Viell from 14.46 V per cent to tions al ideology and policies tic opposition. Cooiieration of andthe U.S. and drawing lessons from it are imperative
11.44 per cent.. The Socialist and against exploitation. these parties outside the for all those in our countrywho genuinely desire dis-

V
Paiy has lost one seat. V

V V Link between parties baa State legislature will give armament but vaguely imagine that it is being held up
: - : S

V Among the Left parties ed oil the feudal remnants
: It iS Only the Communist in the State and the big strength to the conscious

5S movement . against ex- by "bdth blocs."
V V

V is far frám enough. Still
i ..

r which has inbreased capitalists of the State h
its strength aM contribut- begun to be established ploitatlon. V

,

Mere noting, however,
more initiative has to be displayed by the neutral

1-
V' Left unity and mass move-

ad to the strengthening of pr4of of which was found In ment will encourage demo- nations, with India in thelead. V

V V V. the democratic Opposition. the elections for the ilajy cratie elements inside the Ad this is. precisely what is happening. Once
; jfl the State Assembly the Sabha.

number of Communist legis - Congress and strengthen
V by Left

again the Vneutral nations have acted in concert and
: them, thus enablthgthe

lators
V
has gone Up from outside the .le1slatureV

fanning sentimentS Of corn- alternative to the Congress
presented fresh, proposals on the supervision of the

teats bai nich a ban does come to be.
-

'

V nine to 14 and votes secuied
V. V

.bave_gone up from 3.33 tVoV
munalisni and revivalism as in Uttar Pradeib to be forg-
well as those of social back- ed, which defeating the feu-

nuclear when
The pöwers concerned -have no yet made their

5.11 per cent. wardnéss and inside the legLa- dat remnants cou1d advance position clear, beyond stating that the proposals were
.

V The leadership of the PSP lature with the help of its in the direction of securing -worthy of serious consideration, nor are all the. details
. and the Socialist party adop-

ted the policy of blind anti- friends In the ruling party, the socialist goal.
the Rightwlng Opposition in The Communist Party warns

V

. the proposals available.
V V

But from what has been pubshëd it seems thatVV Commimism which harmed
- not. only those parties, but the State Assembly will strive that if on the contrarY the

V

° further turn Congresi poll- policy of blhid anti-Commu- : the key U.S. demand has not been accepted.espionage

V a-

weakened the democratic for-
ces also. It is a matter of cies in its favour. On the nism is maintalned then it will

handit will be the duty jy strengthen the forces of
in the Soviet Union under the pretext of inspection It
i quite likely then that these proposals will also be

V

.

V

V ana regret that from time to other
. time, the infidedce of of the Leftwing democratic- Rightist counter-rvolutlon turned down by the U.S.

V

under
tendencies of blind anti-Corn-

opposition to oppose boldly the alone.
anti-people policies of the The Communist Party ap-

We congratulate the Government of India on its
initiative at Geneva. and look iosward to still

I
V V munismV d opportunism, the

leàderihip ot the PSPand the
Congress and strive to turn peals to the leadership and wise
thb policies of the ruling party workers of. the PS? -and the. more such .proposals testifying to the maturity and

Socialist Party entered into ID a Leftward direction. . si' that they give . serious balance of its diplomacy for peace. .
V

V

V

állianceá with the Jan Sangh The.V efforts of the Left as thought to the situation and .
-

and the Swatantra Party. This
langerous deviation strength- well as democratic forces both actively cooperate in forging

,

ens the fascist trend. .-
inside the outside the legisla- ft init. . . -

' The success of the Tan ture will give encouragement against . the
V

64,39,370 . ..

strength to the de- ote by the Congress, we could, through lag party and Congress work-
V 5nghd.the Swatantra and added polled

Patty has been gained parti_V
nvcratic lernelits Inside the our three parties together re- .

struggle against feudal ax- era as well that they bad
liberate the agri- fought the election on the

-
V.

, cularly In. the old Taluqdari party also, and will ceived 43,93,402- . votes, while
, regibns of Awadh and Teral thUS create, as against the for- combined votes polled by Jan cultural labourers and pea- basis of slogans of opposing

the front the social hold communalism and of social-
. . or In similar other regions of ces of counter-revolution, sgh, Swatantra, V Hindu

Leftwihg altemative to the ambha and the Ram and terror of the.fendal for- lam.
V

V V

- old feudal influence.
'Iie rjse.-fifteen years after eon55S. Rajya Parisbad amounted to ces, then we could not only Honesty demands that

These Include also defeat the reactionary for- order to abolish the influence
V Independence-Of the feudal 5) The resurgence of feudal .39,69,769.

the votes of unorganised agri- ces but also put an end to of the remnants of feudalism
i .-

elements draws attention to- elements in the State and
the fact that the agra- the increase In the strength cultural labourers and pea- the Congress monopoly. This they should accept the de-

the demand laMi of advanced arax1an(
V

wards .mand
VX15fl reform policies of the nil- of the reactiona3', R1ghng rents which have; "

Opposition is a challenge to ed on the basis of feudal ter- votes. It Is our duty that reforms, and cooperate with
V hig party, Instead of encrnir-

V aging the agricultural labou- the democratic elements and ror, as also. those case as a WC comply with It. . the Leftist democratic OPPO
to the Left parties. result of discontent agatnt 6) The Communist - Party sition against the cOnimUfl8l

-
rem and peasants, have help- especially
dthe feudal elements to keep. To defeat the forces of cairn- the Congress. . .

V fl;5 to rem1id the rul. reactionary forces. .

I-
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HARAS I A S ITI UNITED
Contrary to expectations held by some critics and PWP at first did not agree the Samiti would nt lastlong ever the deficit In the budget -

the gloonjy forecasts, of its break. up by others, the with the Samlti 'choice but They expect serious d1fieren . estimates Is taken to mean. .

Samyukta Maharashtra Sanilti has displayed impres- later raffled behind MUnISlII ces within the oranisatIon by that the new taxation nsea-
- Sive cohesionand unity after the Gneral Elections. Mohlddlfl, the Communist next year when the question sure are inevitable.

. . . ............. .- member. and the official Samiti of electing new leader for the . .

- T '
Samiti was colifronted miti member was to head the nominee for the Mayoral alec- Assembly bloc would come up '' more than the likely

by. the Rajya Sabha and Sasalti this time. Further the tion. .
V ' before the Samiti Parliamen- taxation measures . in the V

Bombay City Mayoral elec- PWP is also reported to have ii, 4_ tary Board future, the flnance Minis-
tions soon after the General insisted on one of Its mem- ,,

e e ar budget speech was re-
. Blections,In which it had fail- bers beingnominated for the an er OUj35 e Cor- .. markable in respect to the
. ed to give a gV account of Rajya Sabha seat. POOfl g e nfl. .

V expression he gave to the - j V

itself. Both these contests The parliamentary Board ag 8fl . fealings of almost all see-
.

were taken as presenting fresh of the SamIU, after three- gue,were up ' " flOSS_S of Mait poll-
V

tests to the unity and tiability day. discussions, however
y an pos on can - . . . tical opinion on the recom-

. of the Samiti. . ...... V rejected this demanL-Dada. a aga e ongres . The frst session of the new- L .,mendations .oL.the..ThIrd J

.

Tile supporters of the Ba- : saheb Gaikwad, the Repub- The Samiti all. along had ly elected. State Assembly has Finance Commission. He
miti now claim thal the Sa- llcn leader was selected to Wanthd a common candidate proved to be dull and drab. said that due ëonsideräftón
initihas emergedstronger and - COfltSt for Rajya Sabba on acceptable to fl the .Oppo1- The session, which concluded to Maharashtra's càs svas
more united after the Rajyn V the Samiti ticket. tion parties, which together on March 30, had been con- not given by the Conimis- .

V

Sabha and Mayoral election AccordIngto circles close to the majority in tile Cor- vened primarily for swearing- slon. - :
contests. The constituent V the Samiti, the attitude of the ppmtb0i. Bufl after a seriesof In the elected members. He hoped that in the course
parties, it is pointed out, solid- PW Was not iieptd. fruitless talks between Itself State finance Min1Stei S. of the review of these recom- '

ly votedZor theomcial nomi- Differences among the major and the PSP and the Social- Cl. Barve presented the State's mendations due regard would .

-nees of the Samiti, even partners of the Samiti, hame- ISis, it had to go ahead with Budget estimates be paid by the Commission to
though many earlier believed ly the Communists, the PWP GWfl caidldate.. shoving a deficit of Rs. 1.95 the need for not "discourag- '
that agreement between them and the Republicans came to Though the Samiti even ac- crores, which has been left big policies of prudence and /

.

would not be possible on the fore during the elections and cording to its critics, has pass- uncovered. The substantive responsibility" which, he
. candidates toVbe put up. particularly over the attitude ed through the testing time financial proposals, would be claimed, were pursuel by the ..

.

V to be adopted on the North aftier the elections, Its oppo- presented in the monsoon sea- State Government.
RAIYA SABHA Bombay contest. Though the . nents continue to hold that ., slon of the Assembly. How- (WA) . .

V J . Samiti had decided not to . . V

SEAT WON contest in this conztituency . . :
V .

Hindu Mahasabha put up its ' - .. .

. own nominee IivNorth.Bom- - . .

IaUveAsremblyensur iot er trike Q

ed the success of Its nomi- munist Party stuck to the.re- . .
. nee for Rajya Sabba who solution passed in the Samiti's V Vbelongs to the Republican V .

Party. In the Civid election, t?erence e ore e e ec- . .

V . . V

. the candidate of theSamiti Sei.sing these differences .

V

who belonged to the Corn- the SamitI. Chief Mm- V

IsterChavan, and the PP : .
V . V

gross . which commands the :th1.edWOrkhoñl5flSth FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT V the past 20 years. Nagesh
majority In the Bombay wreck om letel the uni" f ' Nalk, Gloria Furtedo .and S. .

.
Corporation, but he received the Sámitl,lt 1sunderstood. . The four-day-old sfrike of the 150 workers of the V. Moghe, the Assistant See-, .
the votes of aU the Samiti Even the . 5cjjjt Paty 'Mechanical Ore Handling Plant' of MIs. Chowgule & Yof :r;r:rke rat

V
Corporators. and there was took a hand in this move V (tj Ltd., in the Marmagoa Port came to a successful sided

.
-no a g e e ec on. and lamed an open Invita- end on Simday April 15, when the Government inter- .

The unanimity In the Ba- tion to the P1W . and the vened and the main demand of grantig "Magmagoa A general strike of the en- .
nilti during the two contests . Republicans to join with Au " was romised within two weeks tfr dOCk was imminent on
is regarded slgnlflëant, patti- them In a "socialist front" owance . - . April 16 In 'sympathy with .

V

cularly because it was achlev- . on the eve of the . IaJya tie came about be- conciliatory attempt by the the Just . demands of the
ed in the face of serious Sabha elections. . cause of the refusal on the Union has been met with a ChowgUie workers. But the

V

threats to its unity from both They all maintained that , Chow Co solid rebufi in a typical old tifliely intervention of. . the
Inside and outside the orga- after the formation of Maha- he biggest industrialist in fascist language on the part authorities ivho promised that .,

.
nisation. . . rashtra, there was no justifi- Qoa to pay to the workers of the Company. Three let- the Marmagon .11owance

According to infqrmed sour- cation for te Sam.ttl to exist. "rvia'rmagoa iiowance" wlch ters remained unanswered. woOld be paid within 15 days . .

ces, the difficulties experienc- Above . all, they proclaimed has already been paid to the The workers were left with brpught the strike lb a suc- .

. ed by the Samiti alter the that the Sasniti was dominat- in the offices. . no other alternative but to csSSflIl end. The authorities
.- General Elections-were a logi- d and led by the Commu- . - t_ the work. also assured the workers that

cal outcome of the problems Therefore they would The Companr instead of . . Chowgule Company would not
posed by the General.Blections work for the dissolution of solving the issue amicably, Gerald Pereira, the General give any further threats to -

and to some- extent, also by the Samiti. - threatened the workers that Secretary of the Union ad- the workers. . V

the North Bombay .parliamen- . they would be - hand-cuffed dressing the workers appealed
. tary cbntest. . ' CONGRESS PSP. and sent to the police lock- to them to be peaceful and the fourth success-

. As a result of the General ' ups, as they usedto doearlier united In spite of the provo- fl stnke conducted by the
V Elections the Samiti, though JOIN HANDS ddring the Portuguese regliné. cative attitude of the Com- "Y formed union. Earlier

V stifi retaining again - Its posi- -
The workers refused t be bul- pany. He . lashed out at the the companies which corn-

tion as the main Opposition At the frst opportunity, the lied by these threats as the Chowgule Co. whlch.being the pe5 the workers to resor V

. party in faharashtra, suffer- . Congtess and the PSp came Portuguese. fascist regime col- . biggest monopoly industrial ° were MIs. Damodar .

ed heavy setbacks, with Its together to achieve this aim. lapsed on December 18-10, concern in Goa refused to re- 1ga ji & Co. w C a
V

strength reduced to only 32 The Sainiti nominee for Rajya 1961. . cognisethe changes that have. d1Sfl1IS 54 winchmfl,
. seats in the . State Assembly. Sabha contest was jointly op- , ducisd

taken place after freedom and
LId h tateni. 'In fact, it wac a coxnpletede- posed by the Congress, the e wasox, even do not hesitate to sabo- m -bade, according to many here. pp d the Kamble group of y e we -orga tage the economy -of Goa. 0 some

d '°+ +,, 1, F., power agoa or , ra , c en, an S.
V

Among cons uen , e e epu a ,,. - Tro Workers' . Dempo & Co. Ltd. which hadPeasants and Workers Party avan openly declared that Ualon, and the entire Mecha- ii A i c j5flfl5sed 120 wincbmen and
V got the . largest number of in the Rajya Sabha elections alcal Plant with all Its appa- '" ' "a" J not paid the salary of

seats 15, whereas e Commu- Congress votes, which were In ratus-unloader, loader, Re- LOYALISTS all the workers till Eebruarynists and the Republicans won after the elections of imer and Control Tower- 17 1962six and three respectively. All five of its nominees would be came to a staruistm on ppruthe other parties in the Sn- polled In favour of B. C. 12 at '7 am sha aral In The Union whlcb covers ali
miti including the Bindu Kamble, an- old time rival to h rk n the En lish shi love for Portugal the workers from the Port-
Mahasbha, the Lal Nlshan, V Gaiiwad in the United Repub- ""A Tw other shi a- well-known, he said, as. wincbmen, ,bargemen, launch- .

the RCPI and others. failed to . lican Party. Re. told Gaikwad d BURMAR- " the inaugural speech at men, crane-drivers, coolies,
get a single seat. Indepen- that the latter was notentitl- AR la mnl nid In the Shirgaum Mines In 1954, clerks, railway employees, etc.

. dents supported by the Sanliti ed to lhe Congress surplus the harbour
y m the very presence of the wffl hold a rally on May Day .

whowon, number only eight. votes as he wni "aligned with . lfldJ Consul V. Coelho, preceded by a procession with
After the elections when the the Commun1sts" . M/s. Chowgule & Co. in the Managing Director -. of a red flag in. front. - ..

-
question of filling the variom To complete the picture sPite of using all coercive me- the Company, V. D. Chow- -

posts In the Assembly bloc tiiere were "inspirei" rumour thods and even serving notice gob openly stated that he The first Annual Conference
- came up before the 5jt, that the PWP would abstain that if they do not resume was opposed to the freedom of the Union e e d on .

- the PWP demanded represen- from votin work on Saturday April 14, of Goa and its integration Y 15 8t V9.SCo dB. Gama an

tation In proportion to its . . . they woul4 be dismissed from with India. be thaugrated by 0. . .
.41- 'm, h-the ost of owever, see moves . , .' + eak the Kale, the -Pres dent. of the

-
5 ren6 .

fthe & bloc failed -whes the. time came e, e
ke The A fl12.SS meeting was called Port and Dock Workers'

,
eeaer 0

accordin to and the forecasts based on . ' e worrs. by the Union on April 14. It Federation. Samuel Augustine
-

th 1

sam 7,
held on them have been belied. are WO

ns
g

'ore- was attndd In Iare nurn- thepresident of Indian Naval.
. roaionalbaais,PWPinsisthd dust' a2daredenindev:n or-

. ; gn
ted and the others of only 0.85 vote. dinary me . In additloil to workers and tary of the Dockyard Labour

-
ee oblied to ae The unity of the SamVttI was Most of them have fallen other section&o! the people. union (Mazagaon Dock) and

w A0 to convention P further ieSted1n the Bombay .vietlms to various diseases , They heard the "record-his- other Dock leaders are also in-
.

K Atm, an- independent Sa- Municipal elections. The jflflg asthma. Every tory" of the Chowgule Co. for vited to attend the conference. -.
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\ \ egmatism And Creative Marxism0 I I The "secret" of the mvmcibthty of 1ais of socio-hIstoc tuation to an the power and uence of perIat ageson against' "- "T \ t s unfathng power of attraction lies in its creative entirely different historic the world socialist system Egypt Syria Iraq and Cuba,_\ 'I \ I character Marxism is not a completed and unchange. situation niwn the course of world have proved indisputably
- .

( ) -I
\ I ;1 C .1 1 1 ' -1 1 developments, an the that, far from having any-

. '.-
: I

a sy em o I eas, UUI a COflSuuuy ueVeioping
greater te reai possibnity thing In common with paci-

, . . :

- . t!leory which trithfnI1y reflects the ob3ective reals-
TWO ATTITUDES of overcoming the reals- fism, the position of creative .

-
I ties changes in life and the new requirements of the tance of the bourgeoisie Marxism In the question ofI soclo historic process of development

TOWARDS BASIC without recourse to civil war and peace Is the only
,4 .

I : , lii their theoretical work both in nature and in the his.. CONTEMPORARY
war. correct position.

the
-

I the Marxists are guided by tory of society which is In a The question of peaceful Dogma
of contem orarI Lenin's directive that "a of coflStOflt change and PROBLEMS coexistence is aiso raised in a creative Marxism In theques-

'
ç;: 'k I Marxist should take into development flew setfing today Lenin de- tion of peaceful coexistenceI account real life, concrete Two extremely important y ciistincUons between fined the struggle for peace- of socialist and capttalit

_
S ---".5- . C C l i educions ioUog were- '5creative and ful coexistence of socialism +

-

.5 ac o r , an s ou .
Ofl e pe e

S gwgv
: -_-----

not ersist in cm to from are.
i dogmatism stand out vividly and capitalism as-the basis of transition ftom- capita1Im to r

. -
L -

y, e 0 y C e on o the forei olic of the So- SF '. yestrday's:heoryjch
found

SO1mBiafreformtst
S

.
S .

V
V 4 est, in ca e on y w at ec ye rea ty, A correct

V
denition and itself in a capitalist encircle- coUabomtion" while creativebasic and general, mere secondiy an absolute com- solution of these problems ment when the course of adheres to a funda-

- ,
V'

S S
V V IY encompassing only ap- pleted and5 invariable theo can be accompllshed Only on world events was detethed mentally different ilne.

V
V

V

V
V .

V _ : V proximately the complexi. pf nature nd society, taken the basis of a scientific Mar- chiefly by the laws of im-ty of hfe " in their unity and develop- xist-ieninit understanwug perialisin and when the ha- considers peaceful co-

S
V

V

V

V V

V ment, is possibIe.. o the nature of the estthg peahst states bad a vast ezisce (and works for itth tins understd1ng of order to be te a ven epoch its contents tenden- sectloA of the globe under pmcce) as a specIC 111'
the connection between theo theory about nature and so- des of development and Its theii rule peaceful coexis- fo of the class struggle

V V

V V V and lffe Marxists-Lenin- ciety should correctly refiect driving forcea . tence was unreliable and un- of the proletariat lii the :5

V

V

S
V

S
V lain have never treated theory not only yesterday's realty, . V stable. arena, an en- .

V

,
f as a collection of eternal and but also the new changes Therefore, one of the The relationship of forces compromising political

S
V

V

V

LV,
S

V

V

S I
V ' V linniutable truths; instead i,e., it should develop together greatest services rendered between the socialist and ideological and economic V

S
V V V

V

( V they have been and are striv- with and depending upon the
V by creative' Marxism after capitalist systems today . is struggle for' disclosing the

V

V

V V V
V

5 5 '
g develop and are. deve- development of the obJective the 20th Cone of the su that even esnlent of sociaU and

' V
V V' loping it in coorty with. world. Theoretical proposi- SU lies .the elabora- , Keedy of the United States ove

V V
V

S changes in. socioh1soric tunis Which reflect the coi- tion of an integral and has had to admit that a new for exposing imperla- ' V

V

: V life, with the new discoveries crete reality of a given his- thorough Mast-Ininit war against the Soviet' Union iist aggression and sus- '
V V

in' different spheres of science, tprlcal epoch. cannot be characterization of the pre- would mean the end of the generai peace, for

' V

V
V

V , and with' the new requfre- 'transferred and appiled me- sent po., capitalist the victo of oe1ali and
V V V

V
V V

V

V V V V

ments of the revolutionary chanicaily to another histori- V . , ,

communism throughoü the
V

V V

V V

V V
:

V

V lhbour movement and-of the. cal epoch. The domlna±it feature of War And Peace world,
V

' 1
socialist society this epoch is not the world' fS

s

V S V V V "SV
The creative development 'e . entire V spfr of rnle :of . pethflsm, but the Life And Death Issue On the other hand, the

V S

.e')
V

does not move In transition from capitalism to . ideologists of dogmatism, V
t'' '-

smoothly along a straight ' entire system requires communism and the pivotal The uestion of war and their sectarian limita-
c_/?

flue and without struggle On that each proposition shon force of world historic events peace aion the two opposite tions bombastic left1z
z,

the contrary it is attended by Id be considered only (a) is no longer the imperialist systems is a life-and-death pbrase-mongering and ad-1'
a riersistent and sharp strug- hisforically (b) only in bourgeoisie but the inter- nuestion for the 'eonles ventjr1st policy provide food

V

V

V : V
V th V In t b is connection with other pro- national working class. V . for imperialist propaganda

V

V

V

V VV V

V

V V

V V d reformis ideologyut- positions; (c) only In con- me Vsene or. Imperialism Precisely this objective and binder the struggle ag- :
' \ -'

side the communist move- nection with the concrete atm the seine as in Lenin a necessity for peaceful co- ainst it
V V

V

V
V

5SVi .ment, and agat resion- eenence lffete. The aggressive na- tence and the real re- POt on the occa-k ,
lain and dogmatism within ture of imperialism has not latiosiip of forces between slon of the twentieth aimi-aL Every day of

:1 '
the communist movement changedbutimperiano

Whlch :LfltIy

S

Z5z: \)__
I

14ETAPHYSICALAND

;p;2g I7jre:I;1i
j

Jl..:; ing sun and in the i: OF DOGMATISM supreme and sole criterion of ust forces in existence today iism is eradicated through the victory of world socia-
:

V V
V

V

V . ? , V
V

V a doctrine isV its confoity , d together. th the forces ' out the world. V urn." nsmuch ns doa- V

5)
ci. blUer cold of a nor- OGMATISS are con- ° the actual process of social of the international commu- this negate peaceful coexis-cij A t I_-1 r-i I

to
references andeeonomicdevelopment nist movernentami thesoeja- Dosthallthe cthere Isno alternativer..jLt ,\ ç ' them winter nlght, V

V '
V

V but that does not prove that characterized priinariiy by the aggressive, predatory' acts . ments and speak of mine sort IS completely at variance with
V

V '
V f: ,

V

V they really abide rznly V and its bookish, scholastic, and, In of the Imperiailst bourgeoisie. of "fflions with rekard to ' .
V V

fJ , over a million hands of India's railwaymen are at work at their resnective nostc consistently by the positions essence idealistic and meta- That being the case a the enemies Moreqver they The policy of the doama-
V . .

V
S V

V

V

V

of Most of the re- PhysicaL approach to prob- world war is no longer ine- do not venture beyod a smi- thts, wch connects the c-
V

I / vinots also pose as real lens Dogmat1s consider table plc repetition of n1n s pro- th of soc1aiI in the world
5 -

'.5 .' The gangman plodding along the deserted track the signalman ni the lonely cabin, Immutable pei ermi-\
to be re1onls I e faisi- trnths Hence the task of capit to sociansm may The ew of creative Mar- and apita1i states Is not

q; : _ ' tuC polfltsman setting the road for the speeding tiain, the driver with watchful eye on ers of Marxism and apos- the communists as they see
reany become possible how- xlsm on peace and war re- only adventuresome Its

' '
( tates from Msm It lea y ro e rca y-

ever this does not mean presents a radical contrast in adoption wonld be fatal for( V

' the signal ahead, the fireman swinging large chunks of coal to assuage the enormous
Facts on record hi history mechanically in lfI

e thtt
po is ae4 .1 appetite of the iron horse, the bookmg clerk at the counter punching tickets praize emdO

afldwbeafl1O1 of re educatinand ennoble- co
c\

{% by the hundrCdsthese and many more are the ceaseless workers keeping
ri iaine cuc support among the

- -L the wheels moving round the clock to contribute to the develop pa eiig : ofthedgms1!

sence of Masm And ts maintaining the ingorating resistance of the bourgeoine vement on the orgisation peaceful coenlstenc shows
V

V ; , .- Y I ,, S . ment of the countryand the well-being of the people. is aiso. wisat dogmatism Is unity of theory and pracice,
d liquidation as a class. of all the democratic and that in essence they are not,

, \ ' Ca

domg today as Maism an ers n
anti-perianst forces of the connced of the hthricalAt A to Mais The deeper the contra world for the puose of cb- necesity of sociaflsm andd I Th practice contempora ccor g

ractice m diction beeen the - ing peai1st aggression counism of the real mpe-.. I \l dogmatists often ignore the eory an p
indissoluble periabst bourgeoisie and The practical moves of the riority of socialism over capi-

S
V jO '

V V V .
V V

V

V

most portant philosopcal
V

always est
eteinin the . vast of the 'Soviet .nlon and other so- tausm. V

V

V \
V

V ' principles of Masm-Lenln- U , U e
belon s poatioñ in the capitalist cinllst states, winch made I

(V I

tieory ctice Prcisely t1e countries, the stronger s possible to cut short the im- SEE PAGE 1
V

I
V

5 . .
V

S V
V

eneral latter is the SOfl?CO Vand. V V

V . ' . V.

i ' t , g
To begin with the dogma purpose of cogmtion, theI -.. t tal a

tists depart from Marxism- criterion of truth Dog- , .,.,fl.a...,,fla.fl... ......... .. .., ,... .,.,,.. ,,fl.,. ........ ........ ... fl.s.nL '
Leninism in their views on snatism turns this relation- :

.

V V :V

'
V

\
:

V

V RAILWAYS
V

V

:
Vpt:wy and '

From The' Bi1Earian S CP's jcnIrn9I .'a I , -. -
and being between theory purpose of finding newI I I ' ''
and objctive reality examples for corroborating :I I f .-'

_-1 Creative Marxism solves old truths :7 I -5--

5.- thIs problem from the posi- : :O9 YEARS OF NATIONAL SERVICE o SERVE THE INDIVIDpAL
tlonsofth:dlaiecticaimate- ofA=is : be; An Article 8v N. IRBADJAKOV :J)(JJ)i .JT'-1L 1 AND BUILD THE NATiON Of : ' IiV_ .2l: I i" -j;5 \ ._, . \r \ reflection of objective reality oh re applicable toa denith , ,,, ,,,,,,, ,,, -S

S

V _
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r ci_wo BENGAL COUNC L 1W EWS,

,

':
: PC 1OTI HiSiJL crsj0._4 _4

I engaiancimany lost their varied in are Mu vadil- 6) Even no Conge ( 4\,

depost . sI1fies the lation .w seen among thea . its iuence on a broad " Mdeveloped democratic con- as In middle peaants The section of the peoplesciousness of the People refugees had general support even on a section of the
The fo1Iowug is the review report on the election restsforeign and Indigenous Nadla (4) Bankura (4) Mur- Congress CPI has got 64 760 The eve-party leftist front for us though with exception poor people (including

results as adopted by the West Bengal State Council of This found ezpresslon n the sblclabad (5), JaIpaguri (1), more votes than the Congress. j 1957 included the Pap. areas. peasants, workers, mid-
the Communist Prtv of India at its recent meeting American Time, in the elec- Ma1a (2) West Dlnajpur (1) The reason of Congress get This time It was ezcluded Ths 'who worked actively e C19.5S and mlnorjty)tion speecj of the Union Congress lost 56 seats to the ting more seats in relavon from the front The four for the Congress were all re- We have not yet been
T elections are just over gress Party and there were on some Minister .an the entire opposition and gained 53 Xn to votes polled by it In Cal other parties as well as RCpi aconrje facthy owners abi? to bring them un-

4
everue ore ue e'ections the other e riu 0 ue election campaign of the Con- 1982 electIons a big section. of cutta 24 Parganas and Ho- and Bolshevik Party consti- big businessmen Zanilndars der the political influ-

S e peop e of est last two elec ons e ore
the old MLAs fafled to get re- rah Is that many seats were tuted the United Leftit ont Joteders and money lenders ence of the working

+
gal as .... time The elec- tjiem

So the entire vested In- elected About 55 per cent of Four lefUst candi- this time The number of Many of the rich peasants class I

os s rr e peop e of re- In 1957 e ogan was for
terests toot the electfons as. . the members eIected.thI time . dat.lot to Congress In Cal. . members of he parties in and upper middle class sup- The main slogan before the

--
mo ges. en us - an aiterna ye Governnn . the struggle for preserthg are new corners. . cutta by a margin of this front wa 63 in the last jorted Congress - alo a ec lect1on th1 time wal that ' '

:

. nas p r ec Though was no e , thefr power and existencead . Ii the election to the State votes. In these areas Con- Assembly; this time - it has tion of those who beneted of an alternative government.
e g mee gs emons a- . e a Vance o e oppos on

hence plunged into it with assemblythl time proportion- gress threw its might much . 1ncresed to 81.. . j i rural and The main subject of the ULP. . \ . .

.fOS All arge-sca e p c - forces was very S ca
the third of increase of strength befo the election Congres Besides the increase of urban areas progrannte was also the pro-

paon e po g The oppositon won
ore Election was an In- of the CPI Is much more than recourse to corruption strength of the CPI three Conoiess couid draw a see- of such a govern- \ (

e ec on S be ey co
, tenslve class struggle Congress In 1957 the Corn- terror utiusation of state po other parties in the front ti of students and meñt The slogan was raised

1
year ye e as a g po - sea e ongress wo ave

-Despite numerous consplra- mun1s Party got 18,85,106 and wer, rigging the .oters' list,. havealso made sIgn1fict in- \
i e1ection _ only in West Bengaj, not In . t .

. . .

+4
S use c emocra- ucome e o yan

des slanders opposition and this time It got 2379953 votes provinciau crease in their strength For-
al

cm other states so thls years -'

-
S

eop e a5 r g wo ave een C or
Intimidation on the part of LaSt time It COfltest4 103 . slanders and falsehoods on ward Bloc increased Its stren- election assumed utmost poll- '

£

In In nsi and ex- it to form Oovernmen
Congress and vested interests seats this time it contested mucii more wider scale than gth from 8 to 13 R from 3 " particular areas votes ticl SigflIc5flce jfl West

- S '
cveness the eJectIons this This idea was no unrea

well as our weairnesses the- 145. While In 1957, the per-. j 1957. t d RCP1 from none to of the Musllmsmjnorjtjes were Beni and the attention of .
>

'
.5

5 year m surpasse e pre- e peop e a . e
fact that the broader sections centge of votes polled by S

2. divided. In cerbain ' areas the entire democratic masses " ' ' '

S
5 viouswc, elections. election campaign became

of the people came forward CPI to the total votes Despi a ese, ongress
h the Eo " leftists got considerable sup- of india was focussed towards

. S 5-

S,SS_ Thè blggest feature of the somewhab moreorganised and
WIth e in favour of . polkd Was 17.82 thIs time it go Ofl y per cen more g e y port of Musllm, but it Is nbc West Bengal. \ -

Intensive there was possibi-
vo us. Even withou Co no sea an e the comm I tu " ' ' ' ' \ .

e on.s year was e
of the slogan Into and the leftists constitutes a Increased .. 1 per cen

mInIming the Importance o Marxist Forward Bloc lost one P C 0 in such an Important elec- 4
S struggl to change the Con-

reIty because there were 30 big sength and thvaluable . 1957, I won 46 seats
losthg seats and thout . seat the rests of elections areas. ere s rena of e on struggle the UL2.'s fai-

, .

esiloughthe ques-
seats where the opposition reource for th dernocrati . the numbfBz1embers blanketing . our weakneses it fl 1957 and 1962 have shown 1s;e- i t form the altenat1ve S

t ws po1n losby only small number of We
Justonthe eve Ofthlrd that thpeople ofWestBen MJ

could notbe brought GOrnmentand
Comg iSjo, In Pw'ligimeng

5( - aphere,-yet the electioncam-
S

S election, the numbers were
1n tii c unis e suppo . From the absolute majority signif no

agn lhlstlmeturnedintoa ablyloslin C24P: cow&Juoii
62

UV1YI ree
U
aitrnaive°'ce aZ

e doubt the weakness of the 'Y Homage To
S ; basis°of the struggle on the gaas Howrah ançi Industrial WITIf 195a 5bol and the number ple in Calcutta and industrial leadership in place of Con- rate in wiiich econom1 dis- specially the Corn.

A o v G I 0 S I

slogan of an alternative deno- areas This defeat of Con-
of the Communist Bloc mem- ar gress

parity has increased t p
f

S verum ut in eclal gress was no sudden one as the The res of e e ec-
b 52 out of thô tot,al ese prove e o sice 0

1 perspeye an circumetan- enUreareasw:re thecentres 1OnS have be tncPecte
elected wembers of 252

havebe 19tefl general- Isfal:e Butit At their first meetmg held on April 15 the
t

S
5ces - 5-

g0 ess was able to win changed the political map of In the election for Lok PLIGilT . the OPI only ves dividend to 1Y by the reactionary inu- wrong each a conclusion Communist inembersand Comniusust supporte& in-

........
S S .

majorit seats the mofus- the post-1957 elections tp a Sabba, Coness won 23 seats . . the Comthunist aüd the other ence on the lanage and that the slogan of the alter- dependents m the newly constiited Parliament
S

ELEtION S

sil dlstcts. considerable extent. It was In 1957, thIs time it got 22 mat the democratic con- leftist parties get weaker s .
self-determ1iat1on demand. nitive Government was adopted the following resolution:

RLCKGgOUNfl S The political map which not possible to form the alter- seats. CPI strength has in- sciousness p the people of a lie. pp the front We did not attach aiy 1m. wrong instead of searcthlng meeting of the Corn- the thck of the election

-

S emerged the 1957 elections native Government. But the creased fm 6 1957 to 9 West Bengal cod not be Could w 21 seats 1957 and . poance tO this. So o ad- for the exact rons for our munist Bloc Parliament battles.

SI . ough he nm of the - showed that the strong cen- efforts of e ruling class to. 1962. I Votes also .creased generafly tiated this te won oy 5 thIs te by tak- vance in the dtct haa been failure. pays its homage to the me- t was one of Comrade .

.
S 5

: ternative- government could tres of democratic movements weaken the opposition,. ape- from 19.01 p.c to 29.8 p.c. despite such large scale anti- ing recourse to disruptive po- hampered. t bg said - on behall mory of Comrade Ajoy Qhoh' cher1b thoughts S

-

-not be achieved the slogan were Calcutta and the indus- daily the Communists, . have Besides, another independent Communist slanders as well Ilcy against the leftist unity. Analysis of votes hows of the Congress that the Kr Ghosh, General that the Communist

- .5
5 gave the ente election cam- trial dicts and weaker cen- so not succeeded. meinbet supported by the coun d disruptive On the other hand, Forward that we got more votes and leftists suffered defeath only secreta of the Cou- od once aga emerge

, S a:ecia1 si1ficànce. .

for. raising the slogan of nist rty of dia as the fiat opposition pay

I understand the re sig-
i alternative gornment be- The entfre e and work rlfament is wishes

S S

ficance of -and take lessons 0
5 - cau Coness appeared in of Comrade Ajo Ghosh have be fjfl d Ou±nea correct A I i°i,a I I t 0 V t. S 1 f!a itS cpai and su1ts is neces-

the rests, doubts about cor of people and soci1. selfless sece to cau of

sa es were the mofussll d-
strong support of the pe3ule ecthe of kgan have The meetg remembers the working people and o

S - The bkground of the Under the circumstan- .

where our -party oi- arisen th the nth of a sec- th peat pride that It was democratic movement.

S elections this- me was, main- . ce the major opposition tac- .
S gasation strong, where tion of o Pty members dg the peod when Comrade Ghosb worked

- ; -S 1y the followlng:_ tics th te was to defeat
there are mass orSanisatiuns.- nd spathisers. . : Coade Ajoy Ghosh was for utg all democratic

'S (a) People's eeence of Congress in mo1sil distric .

many areas though . the The re a of the Con- at the he of the Commu- and patotic forces agast
. T . the foueen years' eon- for aceng the ogan of

poor people had suppn . for argent .not to point Party that our Party communajjm and reaction, '

I rile alave government and a compared to the 1957 dec- front s decided to jo the propaganda has been proved Bloc RSp RI as the US they owed vacillation by out our fats but to hide its rose to the present stature for advancing the cae of

. S (b) crease of wth for a major aspect of Coness tac- tion Congress seats have In- I Bloc BfrJa's ndustan by the merable defeat cons'tituen the 'm cod -the pressure-of the vesd m- class character and the ms-. and the count's democra the worng people and for
I f ch and creae of ties was to n back the lost creed by five but thefr total mes comente on rch suffered by the PSp and the crease strength significant- rests or lure of money. On tnces of heous activies tic movements won new strenenthg national -

S . S povrty nd oppression oud in Ccutta- and thdus- decreased by 42 48 9 that "the Counits ommal artles I the other hand, my by vg up democracy d victoes. dependence and democracy.

S

-for the wide sections of trial dIstcts for keepg it- And the opposition seats 'de- etherged stronger from the Y
an of the election are mofussu dtricts - all declared prciples when To the last day of his le The meetthg pledges o

S S the poor. .- S self In power. creased b four but they in- elctions The most sii- A constituent of5the leftt
result f 1962 a hdi ve where our Party Orgaisation the oppesacr class feels COade Ghosh worked for car foard the work of

. (C) 'Rising price ofthe coth- The strength of the opposi- creased their votes b about cant event of the election front, the P In 1957 goli 21
a cori °t rizl of this- are weak, we won by the there is possibility of power the cause of the working Comrade Ohosh into still

-

5-

5- mot1es and crease of pticarly the Commu- las was the emrence of the sea in the Assembly and 2
a

ec tbuon sponteous pport of the gojg out of Its fold. y people and indeed he pass-- -eathr ctories and sue-
taxs; depthlng the nits, thcreased in 1957 as S

V Co1 the al Sabha. This te P a P y we
d o11

people. About these areas . these real facts prove tt ed away when he w in cees.
- - peasants of legitimate compared to the first general ompare wi e p05

1 areas " - ..
role was disruptive and re- 10nresS e an p Congress had also general slogan was not an enpty:: ofthelrproduce

theseconde1etion Iesti tOr ofseata Let us analyse the claim of cand1ds fllytd last election have no ourart1n one it had its practical basiswidespread eviction of there was spread of mass of Congress was reduced by the Congress thal Red Cal- make the Congress win find- detailed facts at our disposal Ca.cutta an Industrial dis-
peasants, . oppression of movement which was reected f0 and ratio of total votes cutta baa become black -one ing their own defeat certain. a he moment. So is no tcts. son to doubt the correctness struggle, a correct slogan can

S S

the money-leders, un- 1959 food movement, the polled by them-decreased from the elections and the r role of P w not possible to evaluate cagorl- On the Whole foflong Is XPEIE of the ogan this time which aio not be tranated to

- employment, food pro-- protest against overthrow of 14 tO 45.15 per cent. . prestige has been lowered. . suppord by West Bengal caily the behaviour of differ- the real situation following
V wa correct even in 1957. reality. It is seen from the

--V 5 5 blem, refugee problems the Communist Government While Congress ratiG of Caicutt Congre in- people. so it could get -only ent classes In the election. the elections: It has become clear from a part&cular concrete election experienée this time

V and stress affecting the Kerala, In the strike of VOt5 hS.S decreased the same creased its seats to the five seats this time and lost But so far as is known, it 1) The pássibinty of form- the election experienee that situation, a correct slogan is that the slogan was correct, '

- S S people'slffe, corruption, Central. Government employ- of the united leftist front ernbly from 7 to 14 and both the seats in ihe Lok can be said that the organls- the- alternative go- tjiJ was the only correct sb- not enough. It Is necessary but there was weakness In

,
S

Oppression, etc. ees, in the struggles of the ("-' the P8) became a majorii force. But - Sabha. Not a single old mem- ed section of the workinI vent in West Ben- ga'i to enthuse and mobWse make politicaJ-organa- jdac and preparation of

, -V (d) cruel rpression on the peàits for surplus land, in 3282 ir cen to 37 per it got only l.p per cent more ber, not even leaders of the class has generaijy supported gj has not-baensuccesa- the toiling masses in West tional arrangernent to Implé- the struggle. .-

mass movements of the protest strike against Assam cent. VOtSS than the leftists polled Ps could get re-elected and the leftists, but the organised esultthg in. Bengal's present political cfr- ment the -slogan. In cases If we were not complacdit

5-
5

workers, peasants, em- teachers' strike and -
Ce bLU changes ... e po i- Cicutth.. Con got their deposits have been for- - li1ndI-peaking workers - in amount of despair am- cumstances and the back- where a slogan Is raised to In Calcutta and Industrial

; ployees, refugees - and which was partially reflected tiCal iiap 0 ue S ye 47g,793 votes (45.7 per cent) feited in ma seats. certaj areas have supported ong the people. ground In of the last election. break the monopoly power of stri, were even vigilant

V

Other. sections and In the elections to the muni- OCUd. CQnS5 could in- and the leftls- . got 468,244 LIke -last time, the corn- Congress (East Bowrah, Belly 2) Congress has been able The nearer was the poll the ruling par. and to dis- about the tactics and heinous

, 'og attack on de- cipatjes and the Panchayats. crease hew sea u a - votes (44k per cent). munal parties like ndu etc.).. Unorgased Rindi retain its Old streng- date, the more reonze about lodge it, the ruling circles also propag of the ling cir-

V möcratic rights of the i the circumstances the Calcu , 24 Parganas
18 ot of the Mahasbha . and the Jan workers have generally sup- and ruling power. the alternative Oovernment become desperate and take des and If the party and the

people question of replacing Con- an an as ecrne 26 aca in Calcutta and ann- could not win a seat Ported Congress 3) ts of the Congress was discerned among the reco to various tactics leftist parties had 8tarted

5- - (e) Events like overthrow ge came and that was re- maiority force among e
lysing VQtiflg figures- in these thiS tine tx3o... many of their In comparison to 1957. poor p, and people. Even among the poor n West Bengal, stronghold much earlier and *lth all -

- of the CommIst Oov- flected in the slogan for an ' 0 . e g - 18 seats it found that the CaUda±eS forfeiting their acta1 labour- commun arties to people In remo dIsc of- foreI and genou thr senh the orgl-
ernment In Kerala op- alternative government cu a sP a us an

got oniy 186 more deposits era and the rural poor have weaken the leftists spa- could be seen great eagerness monopy capital the ruling sationaj and political pre-

presslon. of the minorl- tp -: ts ' r: Congress got 3 seats This tipie tjie party which generfly voted for us though 'daily the Communists or changing the monopoly py put it enãre migiit to praj we could have

ties in Assam transfer LE'T nuoir L e
more than in 1957 In the in- ba. emerged on aij India there are exceptions in car have failed Congress rule of 14 years This resist the possibility ot an achieved much more succes-

of Berubai Pollee orgy CO era , ou pres ge an dIn1 areas ut the front s basis as a right wing reactio- tam areas In cases where a The leItist force special- big eagerness and faith in alternative government In
--. Cooehbear. OGD . hènce no beproPer

got more votes na force th Swatantra Struggie cod be launed ly the I, has been able thepbffl of alrnave ch a situation it s all the ong tht the base of
U) Experience of various n e e en than the Congress pry Though it has no by the organised sections of retain and to some government dliscerneci among more necessary to mobiuse Congress rule in West Ben-

mass moements In the To execute this the Commu- Though Congress has be- S

mass iàis in west Beng& Peasantry on common de- extent Increase Its the people In-rural and urban the poliucal and organi- g was not firm and thinking
_p few..years (food came fornrd to come majority Inthree d- yet it rèceive inrge nan- ans as in can aas ag- - ae during election this eno-nh of the wor- of the increase of strenh

- moement and move- build the leftist unity and was trict, congress has become -

flap fron big capitalists alnst canal tax), we have got Congress coud Increase time could not be seen 1n1957 kers, -peasants and other al- - of the,leftlsts, specially -the

V ments of various see- - able, despite odds, to-build a minority In Burdwan where IN V&LCQJf and react1onaie. These big wide support. In other areas ' j sts cunsiderably election. N other slogan ll under the proper leader- in Calcutta and ;

S

tioñs of people). - leftist front. Because of the our strength has Increased. A
V capitalists gave nani heip votes : polled by the middle and its-strength to some arouse the people so jp in such a way so that all neighbouring districts and In-

' The above events and the circumstances of the elections a new change, Congress has In the Lok Sabha seats In simultaneouaiy to the Con- PeaSaIIt have been divided. extent In Calcutta, 24 mach tactics and conspiracies of dtrial and of Con-

; real situation created, on one the formation of the leftist become minority In Birbhuni Ca1cutt the not oniy g and the Swatantra They vacfflatej verymuch. pgnnn, Howrah and the slogan was cor- . the ruling party could be weane in the areas,, S

-V

band, widespread resentment front caused apprehension and Coochbehar Besides retained its seats but has aiso p
we did not Industrial areas as Well rect though such a govern- foiled. e latter began its election

,
among the people against the among the Congress leader- strengtj of the united front incren its ratjo of votes The latter though it could get votes of the middle pea- as Midnapore and in ment could not be formed there Is weakness in
xu]Ing class and ruling Con- ship u well as the vested int- increased In Hoogbiy (j) polled by 5 65 per cent than increase it strengtii in some sank and even of poor pea- other mofuasil dlstr1ct od not be any ran- gnjg and preparing the s

S 5-
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DOGMATISM & PERSONALITY CULT
7 '

profound : fndamen trol by e masses and to rêe battle beeen them must aècts of e, .ke difler- But ts not. a aIX1St
. . tal d1stinctions. between one or. another leader train inevitably be all expression ences.of opinion an a bat- approach. The . vulgarized

2 creative 4arxIsth and dogma. control bythe Party, b:i the of the cia struggle. How- . tie between them not only views of contemporary dog-
.

ttsin is expressed most force- rank-and-file, so that ho be- , ever, this Is not the case but even inevi-. matlsts oi this question
.fully in .quest1ofl . connected : comes independent of them where differences : of opi-

possible,
table. afford additional con&ma-

with the ideology and prac- in practice mon express non-antago- It was precisely this differ- twit of Lenin s idea that dog-'
tice- of. the. per&mality cult. inner-Party nd socialist SOC1 dlStiflCtiofl encé of opinions that N S. matis Is 'vulgarlzatlon of

- Iii the iéóofcai sphere,.. democracy does not exclude, d contradictions in a so- Khrushchov had in mind Marxism and downright moc- .
- .- the personality cult meantá- but presuppozes differences CiliSt society. Here differ- when -he said at the 22nd kery of dialectical materia-
? iofltemptful attitude towards anda battle of opinions In ences of oiunlon are ettted Congress of theCPSU: 'Is the ham.' V

V

-
VV

V

Marxist.Leñinlst 't h e o the socialist society and in .1fl2.UilY bY means of per-
V . V

appearance of different opi-
the

.
V

%V about thu role and relation- the Party itelf. A battle of fllOflS Wlthlfl Party .possi-
V

V

, , ship V of the ;masses, class, op1nions is i vital V necessity Differences of opinion, and, ble at ertaln periods of its
V

Party and leaders. According for a. Communt Party, for a consequently, the battle V of . activity, especially at turning
V

. : . . .

: . V to this theory, the real ma. socialist and: communist so- OPifliOflS. have their source points? It is. Arid what should . The seholasic,
V

books
. kes of the history of soda- cety. More. No other Party not only in social causes. be the attitude tçwards those airoach to theory, to con- V

lizin and.communlsm are the and no other society need. a Thare are views which have wh state their special opt- temporary problems, andy
VV popula niasses and not Inch- .frVVe battle of .. opinions r..s one and the same socla !sls nion which differs from the in irticu1ar, . to problems

. I
V jda however capable and V much as aV Communist Party one and the same underlym" oPinion of the . others? connected with. socialist

.

V
V V brilliant they mabe. and a communist. society need pflcip and serve one and auch cases . we favour the use construction, the personali-

.
.

V

V

VitAt the same time, Marxism the samersocial class,e and of Leninist methods of per- ty cult, individualism, a
i

V . has nothing In common w1th : However, the struggle of e same social system: This sdajon and explanation, ra- contemptful attitñde to- .
a nihilist attitude -towards . opinions -In society has Its notwltiistancung, there nay

differences
. ther than repressions." wards the masses, nationa-.

.

F--j V great and authoritative per own dialectics which should b between these However, Vdôgmatlsts are lism and other mañifesta-
V

:
V

Vsonalitles. Lemn emphasized be correctly understood In views and they may lead to . opposed to this treatment of V tions associated with dog-

a
V again and. again, that. any order to prevent one from a siiarp clean in consequence ciierences ot oiinion in the inatisni . today, iz nothtng

%
truly revolutionary Vmas sinking to the positions of of dlfterences In the educa- Party and in th socialist so- V else than a result of the

.,
;iI V

V

V

.
movement could not develop bourgeois- liberalism or to the tional background, knowled-

ge abilities of people theiz
clety. Adopting a meta-
physical, bñe-slded approaen

penetration of bourgeois V

ideology tb revolu_ V

Ii
V

I .: without its own ideologists
. and leaders.

positions of narrow-minded
dogmatism. Difference of opt- possibilities and other rea- to Vj5 question, : they think :

.

tionar3r labour movement,.
ii V

V

At . the time . of Stalin's 15 the direct source of
:

V

generai, however, ihe
that every dlfferenceV of opi-
nion and every battle VOf

and dogmatism V Itself is
peculiar revision of Marx-

V V
V

V V .

V

personality cult,
V

V however,
this only correct vie'w on

battle of opinions. Had .there
been no difiVerence of opinion, ft that human knowledge

a resection of objeétive

VOPI

nlons Is determined only by
social, class differences and

V

. ismLeninIsm. V

That is1 V the roè of the mases and there have been no 'I'hat
why a consistent

V VI V

V V Of individuals. fj
would

battle of opinions. realities, that it can never contradictions. is why struggle against. bourgeoiv
VIIIStOrY be absolutely accurate Valid they consider any person whp Ideology and revisionism does

V and on their relationships, There : are, however, that it is an Infinite pro- disagrees with them as one not e,clude, but, on the con-
V was replaced by an idealist differences of OpifliOfl whi- cess of approxithation of who stands "on the other side trary, presupposes deter-

V
: and mystic which Vbe_ VV ch stem from antagonistic V objective realitlec, a process of the barricades," i.e., a class . VjjJ struggle against dog-t V V

litted the role of the popu- Class dWeences, a the of envelopment of various enemy, V
V

matism. . V

% ¼ V
lar mmses 'and deveopd a V

V .
V

V
V V V

V V

I V V heartless affltidè towards .

V

V

V

V .
V

V
V

V V

I
V

I 1 V

t

Vthem, at the same Lime
V greatly V exaggerating V the V

.
V

V

V

: Q.. < V
Vntervtv it 2vWs

.:, L V j V The 20th, 21st and 22nd VVV .... .

f Congresses of the pTj. dls- V V V

V

. 1 IV . closed the V utter falsehood of'
V

. DUF1flg his second visit to Cuba some months ago, first Won fame. But they
V

'I will make my contribu-
I- V' V the praise of. Stalin. It 1 now V the outstanding young Soviet poet Evgenii Yevtu- Were forgotten later °" be- tion to Soviet poetry.' An V

V genethliy known thatVStaun sheriko was interviewed by Fayad Jamis for World
Vcause they failed to, depict I added: V'AU our poets to-

. V was not'slnfallible. Ofi the Student News, journal of the International Union of emotions, the very soul of getherare worth one Maya- V

VV V .:Ls and Students. The following is the record of theinterest- fWdarnentlas- Vyakovskycrlmeswere mg mterview. were aUv
V : numerous as to obscure .

V . . pects Of socialist construction he wouldn't write as he did. t
: V

V
V

services. V : V

V
V but It is necessary to wthd to rlth as he would.

v' osiñ the cult of SteV
V

g Q EEING me with notebook myself with a group ofgeolo- deal. with other subjects as .haye written had he. . been.
V V

V V

Vlin' person y
L and pencil In hand Evge- gists In Kazakhstan, in the well. i myVplace. when he Uved,

V
V

; V
V fi, I4 )hf1,Vwas rca y wor , e Dii V Yevtushénko asked:.

Altai Mountains." . V

V

"Some Soviet critics believe violent direct verses were ne- V
,

V V

.aiyi 22nd Congresses of the . 'Where alien we begin?" "When did you begin to V that Mayakovsky was the cessary. BUt in our times he

V

;:V V
CPSU restored the . Marxist- V.Rlght. from ±. begin- write poetry?" poet of construction which Is

not wholly true because tiij
would have. written lii an-
other way because V even our

V V n1 iilng," I ansvered.
V

V

"wien i was eight or ten great .poet lo wrote about people are V fl longer the
V V

and thdI1duals in hlsto " WD.S bom in the region years old. When I.was 12 I .emotioiis,. about what is good
V

same. V V

V VV' VThe personality cult was of Jrkutsk, in winter, 27 years tried to write a long novel and bad. In his poetry Maya- "i&ore than 30 years have
not confined to Ideology, it ago but now that I am in but as it was wartime nd kOvsky dealt lth all aspects elapsed and many . thlngs.

V

. . VV

V

V

was exressed aLso In social
VCflba I.thhik I prefer the
tropics. Although I was born

there was a paper shortage -
the price of a notebook was

of man's life. V

have changed. The cultural
V

V

d po tical life, manifesting .use In rass .volations of deepin .thsheart of Siberia, the equivalent of akilograni
.. , the wos o man

t-r poets verses wer
level has risen very much.
The situation today is com- V

. V V

V
e Leninist 5 ndards of Uktalnlan origin. As

a result of an uprising in the
of butter - I used two thick
printed volumes and wrote reduced to lscriptlons of plez and iñterestin and. a

. ..
V

V

V

and. state leadership
0 er- a an soc a VVkraine at the end of the last between the llnes.' V

V cative labour not about
man and his feelings. V But

good poet must likewise be
complex and Interesting. Con-

'V
V

V
V

V

Vllst democracy, Insubstitutlon
one-man

cenh m a.ndnarents
od themselves In Siberia 'When were you .flrst pub ..

. OI1IY about love is ¶PoarY poe S e
er verb' weof leáde±shlp for the ,4 , Thtri iur g. e e lished?"

V V

no.ansver either. Neither .fl .
V

V

V

V

V

rthci le of collectiveleader--
V shI and lastl arbitra War (2nd World War) my "About 1949, If 1 remember

-d the extremes is good,
they have to be comblnel

. "Atpresent, love and in-
terest in poetry among So-.

V

; f
V

. administration of Par4-" and father naturally went off to
fight andshortly thereafter

correctly. At that time there and should complement one viet people Is much greater
.

.

.
_V:. -

state affair 1n morbid - in-
V tolerance ofthe.opinioisand,V my mother left for the front.

was an Intense interest in
poetry among all people in

anotben" V

V

V V

. ... .
'Under

V than- t was hi Vladimir
M5ykovkrs time. .. VVerYV

V
V

V

V

-criticism of others. V

V V V

V I.roamed from one city
to another from town to

the Soviet Union. The geolo-
gists, peasants, hunters and

.what circum-
.

S 9.Uc5 . was your a often, the workof a young
.

.

Any personality Veultis
V impossible, where the

.

living a hard and sad fishermen with whomI had
.

book published and how. et iz sold ontin two or .

tiiree hours. This is what V

V

prm-
ciple of collective leader- life, a iie of hunger VVanl V

despair To make a living
worked would memorite
poems by Blok Essenin

W5.5 V it received by the
public? hapne to a book by-

S

ship is enforced, where real
inner-Party. and ocial1st packed with Mayakovsky and others Many critics praised my

.niireI Vounesensky who
apart from being a poet is

V V democracy V 5
soldiers :.headed for the . These workers recited' their Vrst book bUt the public

V architect. Even . before
V

.Vmamed
and promoted, wheve the. front. The coins they gave poems either

V
V while working didn't. buy it. What a trage- the edition 'was put. on sale

V
V

masses keep the leadera me for my songs, Vmafly of or during breaks and.the in-.. dy for me! My poems didn't thou of readers hd
V V '

V msder their control,
V
where which I had composed my-

SeI, svere the fi g' I
culcated In me a love of
poetry. At the beginning I

touch them I was dis-
appointed and lost interest

placed orders in advance
,

V : .. the activity of the leaders
V jsnot orne sort t2bOOVtG everieceived. dldii't understand Mayakos- .jn poetry. x thought of corn- V

:so that very fewcopies ac-
tuafly reaChed the book-

V the masses and where the V

sky very well, but in Vtme _. sulCide, . of throwing
V

shops.
.
-

. V.

. latter have the rea! liss- :
while I was growing and
developing I managed to

inyselr into. the river, but as
i stood on the river LY .1)00 oems of er-

V : bilifyof knowing iion- Siiwer . understand him. . .. occur to mC 'The water en ears was Imbl1sed u V

¶

V
. trolling, as VLenm put' it,

Veve VV of thel. lead :
V V

V

V
V -

V VV
V

V V

Durthg the war poetry was
. t 1,1' V

.. .. . V

0 cop es Sflu recen y re-
published In an edition.. of

V

V

V and where àiticlsm V fronif;
V'Before and even alter be- very popular. During those V on a bridge near- V 75,000. TO understand this

V

V below f.not amère bthse coming a 'folk! singer work- dramatic years, many talent- by I saw a couple and to V

great Vthterest In poetry you
V V

V but areaI fact of everyinv edat many otherthlngs and, ed poets appeared who wrote my great surprise they Were .Vmust remember that our
life. of course had very little about war love the struggles speaking about Mayakov- pe are constantly reciting

V V To then way torV..aV
schooling X helped to trans-

timber
and sufferings of the people

Vouly
sk?s poems The girl was

'Whydon't
their poems in public and

;
open.

personafltyV. clt .itV 1sepough
Vport along. rivers,
worked with hunters and

V There were poets . who
wrote about kolkhozes, fac-

V asking: we have
a poet taylike Mayakóv- concert bans. VMCOW has a

to restrict criticism and con- shermen and at i4 found tories and so on and who at sky? I thought to myself
V
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Throughout the year in tlus rapidly changing In Asia, the working class Verwoerd Government with According to incompleteworld, at any moment in any of the twenty-four per- struggle to end the domina- its tanks and helicopters Information,- 1961 saw asods that make up a day, in one àr more places on our Uon of foreign capital and to has not been able toV break total of sixty million pea- .
V

planet, there is some VfO.n of action by workers .
V win national, economic 3fld the hundreds of thousands strike throughout theV

V ..
V

V political Independence grows of workers struggling for world, asVagalnst 53.6 null- V

V
V Stmgg1esVfor Immediate demands, demorstratjôns V In strength. V We: remember, their .cisl, .zzte ahd lloii ln1960 and 13. lii 1956. Vfor nationbi independence, against opprèásion; expidi- for example, dnnonstràtjons polifical rights. Everywhere the V working

V
tation, war, colonialism or demonstiatjon to celebrate of IflilliOiis of Japanese V at . class is SfrUggliuig against .

;
Vone or another victory of the working people in coun- TOk3O, Osaka and other Japa- The Independence of Al- the monopolies of its own V

V tries which have already got rid of the yoke of capi- nese cities in May 1961 agaIn- geria Is being won at a tragic and of foreign countries. :+ 'sm an' V 5, a v- .,-, St the Security Treaty; and cost of bloodshed forits hero- .. VV
V. . are .. g a new, a ,oeiaubI. or ommu- the powerful workers' demon- 1c people. Nothing can any Oiw epoch Is typified by the' VnlsIV, sociey.

V V stratlons which prevented the . longer stop the logical end of rise of the V

anti-imperialist
V

V V
V

VV \ ratmeatlon of the "Law ag- th1s war which has already movement. VEconomic strug- V
MAY DAY Is the great day all the imperialist attacksV Acts of Violence" which lasted too long: Popular glea are piore.and more close- ' '-

V
V

V of the year, when everywhere and interventions, thanks to would have restricted demo- . demonstrations Algerian ly linked to political strug- 'VV
at the same time, In all coun- the 1nternaUön solidarity cratic rights. In West Ben- independeje and against the glen The key uestlon of the V

VV
V tries, at. all latitudec and of the peoples of Latin gal and In Iran great strikes os culminatei on February moment Is that of peace or ' Vlongitudes, as they have re- America and the world. for economic and. political 13 Vlt in the mass demon- war, of general and completeu1arly done s1ne 1890, wor- demands paralysed some sec- stration In 'rance of a. mU- disarmament. The popular V V 7

.

V kers come into the streets, or The whole Latin American, tors of industry for long lion people determined to bar movement for the preserva- V V
7

hold. meetings at their. place continent, formerly .. a contt-. periods.
V : the way to fascism. tion of peace has grown stillof work to empress all toge- . nent of reactioxiary, x±iilithry Vfluring the ear all West- further.

V

V ,:. ther on a world V scale their coups, has becorne the strong- Even
V in Itanbu1 moreV. era Europe has strug-

V

V V

VV
wishes and their will to strug- hold V of V anU4peija1ist than 100,OpO people came gle on an exceptional scale: . We note peace marches kVgle for their great aim; the .. .

V V . :

j England, Italy, the Ger- V
V

V building of a human society
: . V

V V V V Federal Republic ani . V

7

free froni .th exploitation of V V

V the JnItCd States, and. ).
V

m;a:YD:a:.the
great day V WOrkers Of The World i

. when workers take their V

V

e an ever ore. ,
VViuthe5u1tsOfstrge5 . V VV Review Achievements, \

thebattisathtc VV

V1which ey ave conducted V

thon various issues during the V V .
V V

V

V

e iia nal
d

ependence of . .

V

since the previous May.
:

V Chart
. V Course Forwar

V
V

VV

On this Day 1962, the . .
V

V

V

V V

V

force. But it has the advan-
V

V

workers of the world will T wi rNi y ar WVT k tage of support from enor-.. greet the victories of con- I I1 i ii
F

1 I I I & V II Il I 1 I I I I I V V mona numbers of other wor- V
Vstruction by the socialist II ( II Il W ' kers, peasants and students; V

Vountrles and will remember W W j I I I NU I I I II I V I together they form the majo-
;lijoy ry Rr I iI L)o LJ iVIL1 I VtI I

E

V oII: reapthe .

1Igher social ym for . . V

V VV
V .... tage, the masses must stick

Vwhlèh . they are all striving, .

V

V

V . together and V organize their VVtOV Communism; V struggles of the peoples. A on to the streets at the be- strikes In Italy, including the struggles In Jty and co-They will . congratulate few examples, among many ginning of this year to day of national struggle for hesion. V

. Themselves on the victory OthS of the great move- demand Improvements in land on February 15, dur- Hiflflan happiness does not . V VVover colonialism of their bra- ment which Is rousing the their standard of living lag which severalsnl]llon Ita- Come by itself, it must be V

V

thers in Western Samoa and whole continent against every V something
V never before hans stopped work; won in hard struggle, aunt.- 41'anr' Ika who foUowln' VVd Of lmpetjl1Zt expF1ta- seen In Turkey.

V

V

V thed from those who want .the farmer cob- tion: . V

demonstrations in Eng- to keep all the good things of .nis1cuntrles V too distinguished land against VAmerican bases V the world for a handful Of Vlndelendenee in December - failure of attempted °' by great strikes involv- and strikes for immediate exploiters. V Only if V all pro-
V

1 1' coups In Brazil and Ecuador ing some tens of thousancia demands; gresslve forces support a tint- VV

.
V .V V

V
V ,

of transport workers and V ted woriing class will the VThe workers will review. vi ti
V

th TrU1U which In New SOUth Wales - engineers' strikes In the wheel of history be helpedV: the great V working class C n o.e
were successful. German Federal Republic for turn more quickly In thestruggles of . the past year, Y y a r , year o

V economic demands; right direction - the d1rec- V fjand will applaud the fact dictatorship lii the pomini- Mrica, that huge conti- V . tion of the movement whichthat a million and half .
can Repu c,

V neat where during this Vhalf people's demonstrations is Irresistibly taking mankind V

.

strikers, ten . per cent .
V

century a class-conscious and and work stoppages In Spain Vtowards socialism. VV more than in 1966 de- - general
V

strike on the ever better' organised prole- and Portugal despite the sur- Since Its foundation, thesnanded their rights in the railways of Argentina In No- tariat has slowly emerged, the vival of fascist regimes In World Federation of TradeUnited States of AmerIca, vember 1961, past year hays been V marked these two countries. Uulon . has devoted all Its V

Via .spite of anti-working .

V

V by great working class strug- V In fact, It may be said that . efforts to setting the sealV class laws. . -V and mass demonstration gles V for complete Indepen- there is no country which upon this unity. Its success V

V

V in the . same month in Veiie- dence. since Vlnst Spring has not seen in this direction was drama-
V

They will rejoice at the zuela against the govern- or economic striie tically proved at the magni- . Vnew stage reached ly the nient's decision to break off in the Republic of SOuth movements, dven 'quiet' coun- flcent Fifth World Trade ..jban revolution, despite relations with Cuba. V

the army of the tries like Denmark. Union Congress which in .
V

V V

7 Moscow lastDecember brou-
V V

V

V

ght together representatives
.

V

V

VV

of 143 trade unloniste
V

V Q V V

V
V

from all over the world. , VE,,ment V ii,ng oviet V oei
V V

V

V
V

strength .oflabdur, take up 7

VV

V
V

V

V

V V
V the slogans of . the '

V

V

V

of Trade Vision VI}OM FACING. PAGE V
V very different poets: Voz- of A Legend. Although Xuz- "Here's an article on me," Action adopted at the end. nêsensky is explosive, atomic netsov Is a good writer, inmy said Yevtushenko showing me of tit Vtheatre V In which Vevery week . . . .Bella is lyrical, smooth opinion he cannot be compar- the magàzlne,V "which, as Is The will Vexprèss their an-a different young poet red- ' . . i also fle very much ccl to Kazakov. The best custothary hi the .Westem breakable determination to. tea his verses. Every year Bulat Okudzhava whd has a works V of young Soviet wri- capitalist press, is full. of evil ensure the triumph ofthe Sdvlet:Unlon celebrates a very personal . style. Bulat ters can be found In the. So- intentions. Sothe time ago coeilstonce to 'Day of Poetry. On that day, mis.V poems to music viet maazIne Youth." Life magazine published an supreme eorts to Vpoets old and young read and sings them. But this

V article on modem Russian revent thermo-nuclearV their poems, autograph their puts klan In .. rather a difficult V painting in the So- painting In wl4ch jj tried to war not to rest nntu gene- Vbooks, etc. . .
V
position because Vthe poets viet Union arouse as deep prove that there was some 'and V completeV"Some thne ago an even- say 'he's no good ae a poet' an interest as pOetry?V kind of 'underground artistic meat is achievei, to safe-Ing of poetry was held on and comi,osers ay 'he's a .

V

e' in the Soviet Union Ins- V

Urd the national hide-Mayakovsky Square in Mos- V poor
V

composer'. Not
V

° be 'Possibly not, but the pire by young paintera that pendence of newly liberat-cow in which 20 poets took outdone, players think Soviet people certainly like was Inimical to the Soviet countries to flht to the V V
V

. part. The audience,. accord- he's bad. But, be that as it art. When a Picasso cxlii- reglme The truth. . is that end V totog to estimates, was over may, Bulat is.a magnificent bitlon wag held in Moscow these painters are members bld colonial adven-7,000. An American .poet artist." . there were such queues that of the Communist Party or . a snai end towhom we had invited asked V
V they reminded us of the non-Party Bolsheviks. . oolo to struggle V V

V:. many people attending what '' a U
V

p b-hn we had during
V th grpwing effort to 'win V

was their profession. About . V

V the Great Patriotic War. I '7n the Soviet Union when V and defend civil ilbertles
V

) V99 per cent of those he asked "Thete is an excellent . we should rejoice at . we criticise 'shortcomings we V
and trade union rights and V

V were workers, technicians, young prose writer (He's real- V the endless queues formed do so out oflove for our coun- t imnrove their working Vstudents etc., that Is Vto say, ly a poet writing prose) cali- to see Picasso's paintings try. it was ienin wiso said: and living conditions.people. who have no intimate ed Yurl Kazakov. He Is the V anse arts in fact, Is as 'our enemies win alwaysmlatIon with art or litera-. author of seeral books that ffijpb1e to man as collect crumbs front our table These great alms, common .
VV ture." V

V have ,a chekhov flavour about bread."
V

V of s-aiticin'. The mien- j, all workers, we shallV
V

V them, but a Chekhov of the . . . V tati- of. our literature and achieve together. ."Which young poets do you second half of the twentieth. After coiversIng on several art - which many Amerièan V
Vprefer?" centusy. I see that in Cuba unrelated topics a copy of an and European V critics tri f, Workers of all lanth, let V

. "I already mentioned Vo- you have published one book VAmeriCan magazine, lying on present as.belng anti-"oclallet us unite! cnesensky, and Bella Abmad- by our young writers, Kuz- the table In front of us pro- In fact, the direct result V

V

V
V VullIna,.who ISV only 23. They nethov's novel . Continuation vided a zew subject. o sociausm." g live MayVflay! . .
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Bensasson w11 come ontothis ground atonomy in the fields oX sala- collaborate with the Commu-
V

.

V

the support and collaboration
of the Communists will not

ries, that the trade union may
have a real weight inVdetermi

nits In the IOCL despIte the V

fact that the party to which
V V

:i N what measure aixd in
-

what manner must the
but that it had always in-

:
Vserte its action. in . the

fail it.
the Secretary of the

ning programmer or economic
development. .

they belong supportsthe Gov-
ernment, their position ap-.

trade-union movement cal- whole picture of the econo- Luciflo Lfl9 thtr Autonomi_Laina concin- pears to be a little niore deli-
V

V laborate for the realization nile an social development
Of the (proposhg,

veiled, in his turn, In the de-
bate through the columns of dpiIn the .elaborajoi of cate and difficult, and, in a

V

.

the economic pro- .

gránunea or the left-of-centre
Thls

countr
eimp1e, In 199, Its

'LaboUr
expressing, firstly; the

SUPPOIt Of hIS organization
deniañds In factories, jj

tox, in localities, on the
certain. measure, contradic-

Y BUt, the day ater the '.

.

V government? Is a theme
. that the Government bas con..

Ian", which was a
complete and detailed plan b0' a planend development of whole of the national tern-

autonomy it the choice
article . by Luclano Lama,
which we have Ju$ mentioned,.

V ' thbud to render topical fist
.

for the. economic develop-
meat of the country). All-

economy and its Intention of
thte1Vflh1g and, In th1s sense,

Vt

the schedule. and the appeared, the Soclallat organ
AVntI!VV lñauguraung a new method

oZ "tripartite consultations" cata then recalled that the C011abOratlflg So as to ren-
der this planning compulsory

ways In which to struggle,
° that also Our Interven-

specified that the So-.
clalist trade unionists also re-

: (representatives oX the gov- Commumsts had judged the
for the emplqyers much as Un In the economic pro- kolut] t5fld. or trade un1n..

- ernment, of the employers and Prorae of this govern-
nient unsatisfactory, even

,as
possible. ramme may be free, rca- autonomy and oppose çvery

"austerity"
- - .

of the worke) and later
justly calling. for the collabä- its onoiic and social But, as this planning alms poflSlble, purely inspired by

the actual necessities of the
S011 OL and subor-
dinatlon Ofthè wage policy to

ration oftrade-unions, tbrou- .

at overcoming the most Se-
rious dISeqUIUbrIUmS of the world of Iabou wblch coin- economic programmes. .

gh the Minister of Balailce
aild PlanningLa Malla.

In whatrneasllre will the
Govemmen1 take Into consi- Itun sociai aiuieconomic di with thoseof the whole

society.
. .

The agreement is therefore
, Te method f tripartite deratlontheIi criticism? Only ittIoñ, its iist aiñi caii-

not be anything but a sen. unaiimous on thlspolñt with-.
:

V meetings, w11ch from now on-S
wards will be held regularly, Is

iii the measure In whtch the
answer to this question will

. icr . of salaries,
. , inthe most important Italian.

trade uIozi oran1zat1ón. Cér-
-

,

V doubt, .a positive step. to-
.

be positive and satisfactory,
w'11 the Communists be

i1ii. have been left well
behind in comparison with V

Oppo8itiofl.
tainly debates, and maybe aJs
differences are sure to arise

V

wards a democratic collabora- .

tion of the workers for the cia-

able
accept and ask the masses proiuctivity anii capital

profl. The wage policy is,

. on this or that demand, on
. boration of the economte. de- .

which foUo. then to accept, ti, mcorwg to The posltlon'ot the Commu-
V

or . that govemmentaI.
velopment programmes, and a certain "discipline" for the to tit of the econo- fiSt -trade union men Is-'

measure. .

-
VVV V the secretary ot the taUan

General Confederation of Lab-
realization of the Government mic programme, : but, he

"We
thereforecoherent. As lii the .

politleSi V fleld, their Party the flghtlng spirit
V

. .

V our, AgostinoNoveUa,Vhas not . Meanwhile, the best giiaran..
added, categorically
deny that the wage policy at.tl1e opposition, how- by the Italian working.

class on the .one hand, and...V

. V

falled admitting this to the
V góvernnient. .

tee for a demócraticand anti-
ionopoi1stic policy of econo-'

can be subordInated, .orin
some way conditioned, to a

ever, a constructive opposition
which mai be . traiàformed .

.
the absence of any form of

..

V

.As to the appeal of La mic and soclai development development programme". intO a support every time It
cofl5lder it to the

sectarianism or factiousness
amongst the Communists, on.

.

V

......
Malfa, the Vmanner jj whith it

. V was .forzmilated could not but
'

10 Ai1ta concluded,
the autonomy of the Commu-

. Where this happens, the
trade union counts nothing

.uselul
against the .domjnatfon th other hand, are a double

uáranteeV against the risk '

.
.. . , cause po1em1cs oi, at least,. fists and of the whole of the more, it becomes the "watch- of monopolies and In. lavour

the progress of the coun- that these differences . an
. .

doubts. AM the more because
certain i1git-wing papers, like

Working class united In the
struggle against trusts. V

dog" of a programme of which
j7 is not a director. .fl Is onI t17. .

V

these debates may lead to op-
solutions -or nip-

. - . Uempo oX Rome, immedla- Every time the Government by safeguarding Its absolute As the Soèlallsts, . who Vtures.
V

V tely interpreted the collabo-
: . ,.

V.
.

ration of th trade unions as
: a renunciation on their part,

V V of the struggle V

OT higher Asàam Assnibl,. 5j :EAds..'

. salarles, iflV the framework of- V

. an V atiierity policy the ex- . . .

V '

V

VV
.Pense of which would be sole-
ly -paid by the workers.

:
From Madhusudan Bhattacharya deration that is Inducing the her alleged thatVthe Congresa

.

V This obliged. La Malfa to . .
Ch1f Minister to include. an- distributed offlclal patronage

. . specify, later, in theorgan of ; . V
OtherMinister in his cabinet to certain persons for secur- -.

:- V his parts', La Voce Republi-
V T " just concluded first Because of its weakness, -It It 1s4 also speculated that ing their vote, the Congress

. .

cairn, that he had not wished . session- of the State As- is said, the Opposition In the' a few more potential "ene- side . retorted that a certain
VVT V to subordinate the demands sembly of. Assam passed a ASSembly could not meet the thles".of the-rival group may PZP member who . happened

. of the workers -to the govern-
Bill, according to which' Chief MinIstr's argument et-. also be roped in- by offer- to be a member of the Supply

-
ment economic programme, each of the two Ministers fectively.

V lag them the post of Par- . Advisory Board çf the pàrtl-
V

.
. V

but that he had merely wih--
of State wâuld be paid a

But observers point out liamentary Secretary or CU1SX area, ecommended on

V

ed to stress the point that
V these -demands take inta ac- monthly salary of Rs. 850.00,

that the Chief Minister a-
most cazumny aiimitted that

Deputy Minister.
V

aUOtmentof C. I. Sheet in re-fir for assurance of vote for V

V count "the vast picture 01 're- besides pro'.7iding them with the size of his cabinet had Mewe, after a good
deal of barga1n1ng behind the the PSP-candidate.

V formed' economic develop- fre furnished residence to be enlarged because of . scenes, the ruling party could LISIth c these charges
V

ment of the. whole coliectl- at Shifiong. This Bill "political considerations" at length make Its choice for and counter-charges which
.

V

. vltyf' amends the briginal Act, as and to give "xepresenation the Deputy Speaker Obser- were not refuted by either
: Thi clarification provok- : the post of Minister for to various Interests" which, vers were a little bit eurprised -

side, one felt that bothaijes
. .

V

V

ed a first anwer from the
. editor of l'tjnita, Mario State is a new one for As-

-

" other words, means that
hehad to enlarge his abl-

that the choice fell upon -one were, perhaps, equally
with the only dife-

. V Alicata, who recalled , that - net to accommodate the whoVwas hitherto considered
a back-bencher. rence that the Congress

V

:
:

V theVIGCL had never limited
. itself. to a purely corpora- MitSitE1'S'

various "interests" in his
party. .

.

Rowever, with this election
being In power could mis-
nse official power more thai

S
V. tivistic and sectorial action, 8algrja That the election results of Deputy Speaker being over, what the other side couli! .

have given added strength to 11Illfl clique hasovercome possibly do, even if it liked. -
.

The total amount that the the Chief Minister and hisrul- anotner tlCKllSfl problem. But
lug party was made amply the rival faction has not yet t was aiso obvlou that in I

. State exchquer wifi have to
incur on this account is esti- clear by the Chief Minister. been able to reconcileitseIf to

the position and Is reportedly
exploiting religious and com-
munal sentiment of the elec-

mated to be Rs. .23,000 recur- But what observershave noted
a matter of concern Is the still trying to dislodge the pré- thrath neither yielded to the .

Iother.-ring and Rs.-21,000 non-recur-
ring approximately. authoritarian tone of the 5est ruling faction from -

I

One psp member alleged'
. Chief Minister's reply to the power. . that during the election cam-Replying to Opposition cr1-

ticism about enlarging V the
Opposition criticism. - .

ir this Is to be the guiding iIlegfil paig it was said by the Con--
thatcabinet- "disproportionately", line of the ruling party, It Is :

ItIJtflitII'f2tiOIl
gress - the Opposition
party members in the Assem- Ithe Chief Minister declared feared that it will not be long bly could not even enter the.that the election result refiec- before It would bç riding . - . House, they had to sit outside Ited people's "Iaith.in the Con- roughshod over the interests. The Issue of lilegai 1mm!- the Assmbly chambr. V

gress.Government" and It was of the people. .. gration of Pakistani Musllms . . So if the people should vctefor the Government to decide The expansion of the cabInt into Asàam Is believed to be for the Opposition party can- -.
. what number of, Ministers Is not yet over,It is under- the convenient weapon that didate, they would get no- I

there should j,e in the Cabi- stood. According to well-in- this faction has been trying-to benefit.net. . .

V In defence of enlarging his -

formed sources here another
Minister will shortly be taken

use in its factional strügglé.
It was interesting to hear

I
. Without caring to refute

thin charge, the Finance Mm--cablnetthe - Chief Minister in the cabinet and that Mm- the Congress and PSI' snem- Ister said that certain Opposi--
1said that the number of Mm- ister will be the present Pra- bers accuse. and counter-ac- tion member belonging to the-.isters Is decided on the basis desh Congress Secretary who -cuse each other of adopting pSp . told his electorateof the work-làad ii the State. Is credited with changing maipractices In the election.-, that he would bedome a iin--He, howevér admitted that In loyalty on several occasions Each accused the other or ex- later thL time, if elected, and-

V -deciding the composition of
the cabinet, there were "poll-

in the past. V

This inclusion of the elè-
ploiting the religions suscep- .

tibility of the minority corn-
would secure all benefits to-
the people. of thetical considerations" also. He ventli member in the cabinet, munitr fér vote catching. But

area. Psp .

members-kept silent .
ithrther said that. it was - a

"convention in Assam" to give
"various

It is said, w111 further strong-
then the position of theChiet

Vsignlficantiy enough, - neither..
side cared to reply to the

.j Independent member al-
leged that his supporters a'representation to in- Minister's faction against his charges. . . - intimidated and even assault-terests". . rival group. It Is this consi- . - XnSted, when a PS? mim- ed by Conrreaq fn11rn,,p,,,

V
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412\A. -RESULTS : A-SSESSE-V-
- - The Tamilnad State pary ends at the time of the tence now on the ideology That the Communist Party should have a plan towards.

-

Council, of CPI concluded elections . . of separation by the DM did not get as many seats as this end. .

its six-day-session iii Kum- ThU ii the opinion of the -leadership . is something was reasonably expected Is Th Council has decldet , -
V

bakonam on April 12. CO1IflCU, the Congress that should be taken serious a fact, howsoever painful -it to convene a special Con-
did not succeed on the meritsEighty-five out of 101 mem- note of. It is of the firm may be. Thousands of frien- ference of- the State party
of its own Ideology or on the1,ers attended the session opinion that all those who ds and sympathisers of the In August with a view to re- V

. bis of its achievements dur-. stand for the unity of: the Party have been touched Viewing the political sltua- -

- añd took part in the deli- ngthe two Plan periods, but country and the indivisi- deeply by the unexpected set- tion as well as to consider
berations. S V solely on the basis of extra- bility of the Indian nation- backs suffered by the Party the question of united front ,

- A presidium consistipg of .
neous and unfair practks. . hood . ought not to neglect candidates. with other progressive for-

-K. T. K. Thangamani, M. Bu- The Swatantra, Party, the or be lndJfferent to the
At the:same time, impartial-

ces . Such a Conference
1

S patthy, V. Madhana Gopal, CoUTicil was of the view, had DMKs demand of separa-
observers -have conceded the

could also take decisions on
V. -K.' Kothandaraman and been, on the whole, rejected. tion. This apart, - there Is

credit to our Party for not
- strengthening the Party's . -

- lviasilamafll took V the èhair by the people of the State. V the plain fact of the DMK
eXPloiting unseemly and Un-

organisaflol base viz-a- .
- and regulated the proceed- Not evena single Swatantra - 5hobnobbing with the Swa- woy avenues for gaining

the people. . ,
, Ings through -various. stages. candidate had been returned tantra even-alter the dee-

electoral. ends. They have The Council also iassed a . Ito Lok Sabha. Out of its 94
- Amopg those who attend- canthints for the Assembly

tions notwithstanding its
professed economic creed pI9.ISed the CPI as being the resolution requesting the

State Government to release
I

- ed the session were P. llama- ij won - not by the
V murthi, -P. Jlvanandam,. -M. the

of - wholesome socialism. OD.1Y orgaIsed group that re-
fr1ed from appeal to the the Communist prisonera Imerit of Swatantra labelXa1yanaundararn, Manall but by the power of their own

There is also the factor of
the .DMK sthngthening its .

baser instincts of the people without any further delay. It
niop decided to send a depu-Xandasami, S. Mohan uma- local influence and cornice-. ties with the discredIted bB.Sed Oh casteist and coin- thtlon wait on the Mlnià-- I ramangalarn, N. K. Krishnan, tions. - -N. Sankaraiali, A. 8: K.. Iyen- Muslim League and helping mmml propaganda.

- -

ters towards this purpose.
- wiat has been said of thetar, K. Ramani, K. Muthiah, siattra applied to the

it9 revival on a massive certain constituencies,
scale. ' -

H. Venkatararnan fur- I
. x. S. Parthasarathi and'K.-P. Forward Bloc also, function-V

considered to be our strong-Progressive forces in 'ramil holds, our candidates have-
ther said that reports about"gog .

- JanakI Ammal. lug under -the leadership of Nad who believe in socialism polled 45 per cent more votes
rut within the

p'5 Tasnil Nad Unit" had noAt the end of. the- session Muthurarnailnga Thevar. and democracy cannot but tin last time. This only- basis In fact. He said that- ivI. H. Venkataraman Issued - view with concern the trends ows the growing popularitythe following. press. statement Ncgetive within the DI and their speculative reports, -based on .of the Party in these areas.ii relation to the proceedings effects on the State's political with a little more effort andf the session: .

and surmises"
were uniair in the extreme. .

I

- gjg. set-up. mass-contact, the Party can
The Communist Party Is There could be always differ- .

- The Council, -at the outset,
passed a resolution cOndoling. The Dravida - Munnetra reasonably hope to better itspledged to educate the mae- performance in the coming

ences of opinion but ulti- V

V

the Communist Party V

. the -death of Comrade Ajoy Km has captured 50
seats in the Assembly and

s on the harmful conse- years. Also, In Tamil Nad, asof the separatist would be united when a deci-
. Ohosh, General : Secretary of V

The OPI. -
had emerged as the major

quences a whole, the Party has gained
slogans. It is pledged to considerable vote-support.

sion was reached. . - I

--
- Opposition Party. It would fight the sepaEatlst ten- "To make out rift-stories

The Council then reviewed - -appe that the Dfl has re- dency. At the same time, In the coming civic elec- out of reported dierences
Ithe results of the recent dee- ceived the massive support the Communist Party Is tions,- the CPI should strive within Vthe CPI would be

lions and the. political situa- x the anti-Congress electo- willing and prepared to join to mobilise the masses again- wholly wide of the-mark." He
V tion which has since develop- rain, in a far greater measure hands with others. Includ- st the ruling party. It should has said that the "decisions"-

ed. -About 70 memberi spcke th other opposition parties ing the DMK on issues that be our endeavour to prepare reached at the Kumbakonam , -:,
and gave their considered d groups. - -have bearing on the we!- the masses on practical lines "have actually helped the :

- views on the post-election As. stated above, the DMK fare of the people in their and against the increasing CPI to achieve a greater .

developments. votes had a negative content; struggle for existence. burden of taxation. The Party sense of unity and cohesion."
- Several Important amend- They were votes not o much V

. ments were moved to the re- in favour of the DI.1K as they . . - -

port prepared and submitted were against the Congres -- --

to the Council by the Secr- policies and the Congress ru- . - - V

tarlat of. the. Tamil Nad .CPI. lers. However, It- is surprising
-

After much discussion, some to note that the DI1K lea- I1DUJ!4 liT -----
amendments were accepted ders. have preferred. a claim

:

-
and incorporated in the offi- that the electoral support cx-

- dial report. -
tended to their party, Ipso . :

In the coniidered opinion of facto, amounted to support of nioii RAGE 2 ment Conciliation Officer The workers demanded isa-
the Sta,te Council, the Con the Dravidasthan plank. - No. B.-F.L1./L.O. dated Ap- mediate withdrawal df the -

- tress Party in this State has For all we know; the DMl. It was the manage- rll.4. It shows that the wor- illegal lockout and to allow
- been reinmed to power only did not put forward, much ment who did not- concede kers were eager to work them to resume their lawful ,

on a minority vote. Even less press, the islue of Dravi- their -legitimate demand and and the management was work without any loss of -

this victory of the Congress dasthan durina the election irresponsibly ordered them - not willing to . run the wages or victimisation. They -

has been due to thewide- campaign. On the contrary, to stop work. -
works. This again disproves asked that the change in de-

- spread adoption of unfair the DMX sought popular sup- - One big question which. their allegation that it was sigñations notified on April 2
practices. -

port by pinpointing thç short- arose in the mind of every im- the workers who had reIus- which is illegal under section .

V.

The Congress has had to comings of the Congress. partial person was as to where ed to work 9A of Industrial Disputes Act
spend unprecedented sums of Therefore, it Is obvious that was the conciliation macbin- now tuny evident that should be withdrawn and that . - '

of- money in order, somehow, among those ewho had voted cry in this picture. Till the the Plant authorities had to- .they be designated in posts in . .

to succeed. It had to befriend - for the DMK there are masses
do the

declaration. of the lockout the tally mishandled an ordinary which they had been working
long and that no humillat-

V the Dravida Kazhagam and who not support
- thus exploit -communal and separatist ideology of the local conciliation officer was problem which exists in thenotin the picture. The man- ing undertakings should be .

casteist sentiments. The Con- DIsIK.
other Steel Plants as well.agement had at no stage re- They had aggravated a sim- demanded at the -time of re- -'

1!gress also exploited the-Go- The Council is of the
for strong opinion that Insis-

quested his mediation. pie situation into a mighty ptiou of work. They de-
manded that the tokens andvernment machinery They did not even submit lookout. They wanted now to ga passes of the workers

V S - V - to him a formal report in throw the blame upon the un- should be returned. . -

P.11031 ,Ro1T PAGE Form. 'It' which Is compul- organised -workers taking ad-
V . sory for them -

under sec- vantage of their lack of orga- 'hë Orissa Goverlilnent, the -.'
- .Piii1ice Litahty tion 80 of Orissa industrial nisatlon.

Disputes Rules 1959 in the UflIon said, should not hesi-
tate to discharge their-lawful

.

- event of any strike,
- V V

-
' As such the allegation of a Wor ktrs A

duties in this regard. especial-
iy when the Rourkela Steel .

/.
-

then'firing and killiuig six make that Government In
50. the eye to the

strike was -totally baseless.was a Seaptgouta -

authorities have become noto-
- of them and wounding public a party idea of a strike for violating all labour .- -

crime. .Terror has since prevailed subsequent concoction by the laws and for their disregard -

there with police going about a State where a number plant authorities to justify The only cause for this tra- of the conciliation machinery. - - -

5 -

- of such incidents have takenmanhandling people and no their unjust, illegal and harm- gc lockout could be either -

- letting them even move about place in the past few years ful lockout. lence.the union's that the authorities were in- The Union also called upon -

and where the famous judg-
freely. contention that the lockout efficient to handle the labour the Government of India and

ment f Justice Mulla describ- was absolutely illegal. problems or that they had . the Steel Minister to imme- -what happened in ilaha- inb- the police as the worst The GeneralManagér made deliberately aggravated the iathly intervene in solving . '- bad, no god-forsaken place peipetrators of lawlessness, statement to the Press that situation to escape from the the deadlock. -but the home town of the stahds as the lasting con- he assured the workers' repre- gve strictures made by the - - -

- Prime Minister and the Home demnatlon of that force, thu sentatives to favourably con- then Steel Minister Swaran. The Union has appealed to - .

Minister -was no less ghastly latest incident cannot but sider their demands and Is- singh only a few days before the working class and the .

and shameful. An iindertrial create a sense of insecurity sued. a notice in that effect. about the mismanagement In people in general to urge upon
- pt1sonr was beaten to death among the people, calling for But- such a notice was never the Ronhirela Steel Plant b the management to put an end

and the crime sought to be some action on the part of the issued before the lockout.was mànufactüring a situation for ., it erroneous policies, ac-
covered up. When thepeOPle oovernment at the Centre. imposed nor were any such a lockout and then throwing cept the legitimate demands
protested and demanded trac- The Communists and their assurances given. the blame on the workers for the workers and halt a -

king and pimishnient of the affles in the Third Lok Sabh immeciintey aiter the lock- the mess. - - major calamity to the naton'a .

criminals responsible, they are seasoned ghters not only
- - were fired upon by the police,- of the mass but but when the workers ap- that case the poor wor- economy. -..movements

- . three of them receiving fatal . the legislative field.. proached the Rourkela. Steel were obviousiy being - Though the lockout. baa
Masdoor Union it rushed for used by the authorities as been lifted and -work- has

iijuries., . . They can be expected with full
not to let such in- negotiation and-conciliation. pawnsin tiieir uniioly game. been resumed. A big batch of

*.efusal by the State Gov- confidence
to agree to the per- cidents pass without power- . The authorities refused to A Judicial enquiry into this workers have not been allow-

Theernment
-fectly legitimate demand of fully demanding effective re- attesid condllIaofl as per lockout - could unearth the ed to return to work.

letter the Govern- whole trutb discontent continues. -

- -

- . a judicial fusluirY tends to . dress. V
the - of .

-
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V prearatjo uc Vearliër vement was no given

V

by V UOWOthy
V

re orn;emnt con ore:aaed Vth1.V . I E t N
V V V

through horfest and impartial what formal. In the later ments we failed to .bñild up culturai labourers and where cation, has become more active

I N ST ' L E D IN0'
'

CO M M U N I S M

S

V

V Guided by the reallsatjø that u at theV Initial stages aiid the mass organjatjo Tho- ed mainly among the the Congress;

,

:V
V j COd not ga £ts ai understanding was some- ugh we directed big mve- share-croppers and the gi- V (C) Cone, as an organi- V

V
e1ect1onthe Congresa adopt-. period we began to b eonfl- strong mass ,organisation . in the movement the middle V (d after retaining the

VS ed its eeciuon tactics.
-

V

dent abüt the slogan after through the movementh. The class or . the common peasant majority in the election, men-
( the Congress V began using the peop1e daily to take necessa ks- V scope for them to mainta sal among the ruling circles onI opportIsts . ho oups and tends, to be tthssuch as: ee more monopoilsation o the period m&tthg the rev1utjon1zat1on

V

V So, long before the eIetion, e.ndlng enthusiasm among weaknesses are Stated ape- .
V got In some way or there *as tality or obstinacy and repri-

V V

V

V

state power much more thah . The siificance o the sb- so and or future advance. . Iase notion about us, the have creased and as rest . were ao: the secxns. able to lead the broad massz than o'. ' o the ct of personality. But oZ the masses, overestat

V

V

Vfore fr its, party end and gan was not eIaed among But su1taneousiy it mt class. and de peasants posibfflty of Widespread a
V 8rly it as this passion (now, for the most partsl- ut politics Is more like the fight against sectian1smV thg the eed at which they

V took recourse to 'COption the Party ranks coectly also be noted that o Party cast theeWes favo of tack th uture on mass move- for revpIuon, £o he Itest bering, apathetic; debod, algebra than athmetic; and ao persIste are abandoning the pot1on
V

V 'd. hypbc1sy by abandong a11 cakes. Besides we had no members, workers d u- Coness to a lge extent. ment has creased; .
V

possible end to the amous bert and doant) à thefr stU. more like er mathe- oz reformism, d attempt-
I

V I&ng out prepa-
) . Though the provincial was made. The Party is Proud On the other hand, where gress; V S

moyëmenth. It w hIS vIon thefr transition- tO the . new new content, and, COequent_ D1trov noted his report leading the masses nave fre- V V

V all declared principles . and sucient understanding ab- merable pathisers toiled such conditions, support of
V e) the forces of commal_ rule of capltafl that made new position, ó, rather, be matics tn ementa ma- THE FIGHT g to leap over dimct sta-

I

V 2) Large scale use f state- propagda booets Vd

6) A big aspect of our weak- peasts and we dhected scIousnes of the people . sociefly-uifferent ,Vmove 'fle the fit hrial si, has appeared th front of the Communist Thternational methods of leading a naow

V V V Following ar the out the ruling pay's heinous hard the' elections They
V even the poor. peasants dared ism procjaijm andV other Lenin tu ge s fiy able-5to lead not oy their thematics. reality, all. the ges and the compljcad taskS V 'ration. S

centre pubhed many of these workers. Govement policy hit all (f) though political con that saw the advance of these position. ly, a new the 'mu' to the Seventh Congress of quently been replaced by the

. aspects V of Cohgress tactics- because of some flu- have made suc1ent contribuV ot be got 5Ufficietjyjn all pects . of dption have to the Bast, to the otries own party; but ao these old forms of the Socialist CONTINUED of the movement. V

V power; prose of Go- though daily Swadhata and nesses the weakness movement against such olic Proved to some extent there ments 1ü a siflgle front ag- task (vfr., that of nning a the figures; but o we- (Aust 1935) that: "8ecta- party group. V

V

V election tactics. sion about the Coness tion whatever acevement Classes. V

V more uted s1de the- Con- of the tional-libe±ation masse their appach movement have acquired . practice, methods of V

j
.! V

V vernmnt plans, job, re- the Hind weey played - among the working Class, We ot wide support despite is stm weakness this mat- át : over the class-conscious cres stubbory contued anism manifested itseff n 'e strength of the
j

V . V crets, ression ofcre- pgn . in the election and speaking ones. We neglect- weaknesses. port of a big sectiofl em ehaüv1s, it w the leaders to Soet Power and the die- ade themselves and others fo, in the frst years of een the ass an their

V V ts, waivg of t'axes helped it, it shod be admit ed the job of making the AflotherV thg should be by . taking advantage of this
of the Second temationa1 tatop of the worng that 'mjnu three' Is more the estende of the Commu- orgañjsatIon and leaders

V I

V

V S

V
lie!, Ucense, pets, portant role in political cam- specially among the Hinj- o relative organisational ter and Coness can get sup- Oce aga, ugged by vanguard of the proletaat (and stm contue) to persu- longer ptive, open traditional Cecfton be-

V

V etc; of special ted that sufficient meures working class conscious of its. noted. We lost b-many aeas weakness; V

who ere totally alien to this class) VOd not be accom- thali 'nus o' nt teationai, but under was deresUind, and

V
V V cadres and gram sevaks, *ere not taken to ve cen- leading role. We confined our

V where we were engaged (g) it has been found that
. codeept of a new allgUment, a plished tho .a cothplete "We must try to prevent cover of a foa1 recognition when the masses did not

cial asstance to trally political and organisa- organJsatlon work thostly constctive work. mi shows eOpe's discontent and re- V

new ally of the world prole- idlocal and polical.vic- Communjst from making the of the Eohev& theses, n- break offthese connecUon

I ' Vclub and llbrarlés, lure tional leadersp niatters econoc and trade uon that oy constructive work sentment against Congress do . tian revolution. . to over otuni and same stake, oy the other dered the development of a immediately, the attitude V

V V Ust; euslon, as far as There was complaceny c uence of the state fs compn1ed by political c- section of the people stifi sup- . sts begV le lead V mistake, oy the other way ' our day th often trds their reactiona V

. : possible of-the leftist 3) about v1cto thside the on the Bengali workers, the paign and rong orgasa- po Congress and it b not a V

DISORDER V the ses tothe new peal- rod, mde by the ft' no longer an 'infantile dis- leaders. V

.-
V of ging jobs etc

V f overall . dance of the actMties.
V does not enhance political not spontaneously tu to

V SOCl hauism, the Se- way round;V or, rather, we Bolshevik rnas policy. ten toward them was just
V

V

pporters from the Party, iIy th Calcutta, Hthth-speang workers e tion. The election rests flave fact that all o them do so5 tlOflV that can ensure thi Communists, Is corrected
V as ordef as nin but a "Tactics and slogans have

V

V 5 false voters lists a Pay organlsations, wch ed by the feudal trend.
V

V

of deepI examththg the bbe. ny of the youth n1n's theory of allies for the revolution, this immë- come as quicy and paiess- must be shaken off or It will for all countes, the spel V

'

V 3) fapation In votes' eection camp. Thou the enerai politi- cociouness if this not ac- vote our favour. A broad
INFANTILE

0

cond ta and wMch con- must see to It that the same .. as harsh as That adopd
V V fl55; estratio of 24 Parganas and Howrah stifi now nimciently fiuenc- brought to fore the necessity oy under tdation or

V . -d, of course. the ax cto of the vanguard soon as possible and over- deeply rooted vice, wch tended to beome sréote
..

V
V big way; registration of was one of the reaso of our Not only the contact of the Pay's working processong Worked for Coness. th the proletariat was reached diate ta cannot be accom ly as possible. be imposble to solve the features of the actual situa-

V

.
V V omeV voters i different defeat. r these reons our democratic movement wea- the peasants and the Pay COfltion we cnot aord to with ft-win Communism plished thut the eli ' is not oy Right doe- V problem of establishing the tion each thdividu codn- -

r Vcoflstitueflcies
( cases V cpgn, specially c_ ker th the H1nd1-speang should discuss the rnatter .j. reI complacent.

V fanffie Dorder. nation of left doctrinafrhm, tnarjm that is a mistake; uted fnt of the proleta- being left out of acèount.

: . V of Hindi speaking vot- cutta, started mu later. workers, the latter' contact detall. V On the- other hand thus V

many ways thb book repre- thout cpletely over . ft doctna in also a nat .d. of leading the "The necessity of stubbo

S V V

ers). VEVeVn after ubli- Our election campai re- th us is relatively- slender.
V Though te rty.started election has-ao own that sents the apex of In1st coming and getting rid of mistake. Of the masses from the positions struggle in the ve midst of

S

V ' canon of flnai voters' maine V weaker because V of The bourgeo neapers - once the cpai of 'tum . (a) organised workers, em- .
V

*dom the last of the major its mistakes" mistake of Left doetrinair- of foism to the thde of the masses themselves to win

: list i Calcutta5 and late beginn1g Ccutta, fluence them eve no and towards theVvWages It lost its ployees, acturaj labourers works of the ster. Anysthg the position of m in Commm at revoluU their codence has been , '

V : dustrial eas, thousands political movement of which then. comparo circuja- contuty and It gave no and poor peasts have come
V Re tes: "The proletn the banipt leades of the present a thousand times "In the present situation iored, the struggle for the

V V

Vwer resthred by VCOfl- generany influences Bengal. tion of o papers much Iess much rest as it was co- forward mote p_ vanar has been ideolo- Second teationa1 he l dangerous and less sig- sectarianism, selX-satied partial demds of the wor- . ..

:

, . ess VbY spendg ty Besides there was no ma- ong them. . ed oy among the students. port f the U1..; cy won over. That. the wro: 'e in reason for nificant than the mtake sectaani, as we deslat- kers and work the refor-

: naye pathe per voter so V
V

V (b) ny workers came out V ma thing. Without it not thea bankruptcy was that of ght doctrinairism (i.e., ed it in the draft resolution, st trade Unions and fasst
V V

V

V V

that Vthere was no oppor-
V

: the election Cpaign d even the. first 5p towards they *ere . 'enchante& by one social chauinj and Kaut- more than anyththg ee im- mass orgasations have been

:
V tUity.to reg1ter protest '

V
ong them has been m- ctory can b made. But it deflte form of owth of the sism> ; but, after. all, that .pedes o stggle for the rea- neglected.

V

Vagaiflt false vothrs.

fested a bold mentality to 1s stm a fafrly long way from working cuss and Sociaflst. oy due to the fct that nt1on of -the uted front: 'he policy of the uni-
V know the Party and Its funds- victory. Victory cannot be movement, they forgot all LeftV j..a very sectarianism, satisfied with its ted front has frequently,w A. mental politics, to come Into V

with the vanguard alone'. about the one-sldedness of oun Vtrend, is only just doctrinaire narrowness, its been replaced by bare ap-

V . : 4 Wideread. lies

the Party and to make prepa-
Then comes the decisive this form, they were afraid of coming into being. . divorce from the real life of peals and abstract propa- V

V . slanders against leftists,

ration for future struggle by paage "The Immediate task seeing the sharp break which "It is only for this reason the masses; satisfied with its ganda". V

(

V
V

specially CO)n]flufll$ts;
V religious - propaganda,

V V COmmunaUm, pronia-
V

V

doing away th the weak- that conlronts te class-co- objective conditios made V

that, under certa conditions, ;impiined methods of solving Ve sharp, words. But they
nesses found during theV elec- . VO vanguard of the inter- . evitable, and continued to re- the disease can be easily cur- the most complex problems have the LenhxIst ring aboutiRE TS'V VEVIEWV

.1

lism, asteism, Intimi-

tions;
national labour movement, peat siniple, routine, and, at ed; and we must set to work the working class move- them. They are sd palpably

V ' dating minorities,

(C) the strength and Indu-
I.e.,. the Commimist . Parties, a flrst glance, incontestable to cure it with the utmost ment on the basis of stereo- alive as all Lenin's writings

.. Soviet and anti-Chinese

ence of the Party have in-
energy. V typed schemes; sectarianism are. And certainly no one .

V

V : slanders. rhesé were VOE

creased a. a whole and our In-
From Facing Page Unfortunately, this disease whkh professes to' know all can question their . relevancewas not so easuy nor so quick- and considers it superfluous to thy, for sectarianism did

V
V

wider scale than in 1957.V

: Derent . propaganda,
V V

fluence has eended
V

ly ced. There can be llle learn Vfm the masses, from not pesh In 195.V
V slanders in the name of ch1ne which was necessa

)
Our Party organisatlon V

The main bash of the de- these cfrcumstances we rations of e people and th also creased. To adopt de- share of the blame for the anim to which, as they say, reme mesesage inay the V V

V
V

and . commun1tes; pro- I

the scheded caste and tubal
, V5) To reale the sappiness utin with other sata of doubt that fuher investiga- the Iesso of the labour life and his work, V

,:

VV
V

V religion through V papers to gide and co-ordinate in I much weaker in mocratic front b theVunity of
V have to adopt the following V ke our mass cotact der tailed proammé about this persistence of sectatianism mountains are mere stepping- e and passion of revolution

V

V among different . sections -

na' new areas and among
V

V pagatlon of lies an .
V

V

V

V people. 'and soows, hopes and aspi- peasants and middle class has tion n reveal that a large movement. . m sectarl aboe .i, convey this sup- V

V like 'Pg', VOZ'. V an overall mer, the elec- eas.. Pticarly the orga- workers and peasants. But mediate proamme Sand deeper in order to under- aftr discussions in the Party have to be borne by the stones.. . . . incompatible with naowand on the Klsan front. grave theoretical and tactical

V

V 5) Lge scale thtdatIon; tion in the eute dIstcts. nation of the Kisan Sabha h this work of buliding . this . order to resist the more in- V sd thefr problems.
To direct the movement eors, remiting trom the dog- "Sectaanm findS eres- nded and self-defeating

V

V Government employees. Congress rule overweighed confined even now mainjy
u: That to see the struggle press forward the democratic . section of the people which is

to maie speciany the working

V

V 6) Stengthened by the the alternative policies, alter- among the share-croppers. s V QD of 5dislodglng the ruling. . movement more boldly and to 'under Cozigress influence and
class active about this and to ECALL-A GOO D 0 M EN

V

V thotisatlon 'and goon-
4) many Cases negative not at all strong. Beslde, in ut is still neglected. jflide tenlve attack from the rullng 6) To give speci attention thwars the llages' Vand the 1deoloca1 sion particularly in ov&esti- sectaanism.

V '

VV Iais; intimidation . of . propaganda about the many areas our,movement is tile Party. 5, class an veted interests, tO 'to win In our favour that
a more organise way and .

.

V money paid by the big native programme, leadership a result, in these ruaj areas
party from VPoWr through COnsolithte our influence and has supported Congress axd

make programmes after glv-

pieced together three Western V
V

V

V genous profiers and atemative government. We other sections of the pe-
election struggle Is .ong tes more by removing OV

: vaomating. To free e Con- ker-peasant uty.
ti;e

From P. K. Kunhanandan
mnes mer1can, British and .

:

V

V Vcaplt, foreign and indi- and various aects of the OI direct influence among e1ection oy as a Zoa1 increase our strength many . those who are neutral or ing due poance to wor-
V vested interests, don- coid not give proper answers try and non-peasant sections

evident from the results . of Weaknesses.
V gress supporters frbm peo,le's

10) To become more ac
cial mission or relinquishing French, and created the noto-

.
V ess' thuenced and te to the Congress sian- much smaller.

tear's elections. To win V

enees aüd to make hem about preserng the tS V Berlin Api1 15.
hi office; nor d Kennedy ous "front line city against . VV 1

V VV
V pchased with ney ders and lies. We cod not ere there has been secta- such a struggle the pOUtic Immediate . V . paicipate V the uted and interests of the minoti- T I people of this divi- repeat the ews àf other ad- Communim". . .

V

V V

V

V
V the voters; e of Go- .. get V te crect orma- anism in our movement and ndV orgaatlonal prepara- V

movements and struggles. For
and to brthg them in the ded city heaved a sigh matlon ocia tt ien Lucius Clay wasV, 1

V '
vement fands for the tion about ho de was Con- we have not been coclous tion for the election shod

. Programme .
V V

V necessa to so plan
democrate movements. of relief Vwhen President Genel Clay's principal as- sen to Berlin last Septem-

V

same.
V ' grs slander campaign, how about it, the vifiage reaction- be much proved and th' .

and dfrect the movementh for
11) To organize mèate-

KCny recalled his Vr- V signent, the boosting of the her, the frontline city stra-

V ' 7) Widespread distribution was orgaed and ho es got the chance of tu- must be added the miii. 1) Mrangement for detail- people's demands so that the ly the numerous workers who
representative in ser, moraae of West Berilners, had tets of the imrialI .

V

V V
V liquor in rral areas.

much It 'influenced how many ing the other sections against tant movement of th pea- ed discussions at all stages in. der sections of the people, have come dug the elec-
Gener Lucius D. Clays Gene- been aompllshed. . mp triuthphed. The We

V .

8) arrangement .on large people. a rest we cod or gding them. sants, workers, mide class side the PtyVVabout the les- . pa1carly the section' out- tión; to recnt Pare members
ral Clay was sent V VWest The retfring Genera will Gean -Nazi ala.

V V
V ale for false votthg. not answer all slanders in the recent election pro- andbroader sections bf pea- so Qf the election. V side our influence, an ptl- from among them, to make

Ber äst September to look join an Amecan monopoly now in command had a real V

V

V

made i many places to thake Special reason or our eas created false scare As a rest of oy such tical propaganda, to put be . . To make arrangements education and to utifise them after US. interesth and was fl, Continental Can Corn- fend of merits. .

V

. V
V

Bsides, arrngthncnts were proper time. V

pagand Congress in 'certain V pie against the rIng cls. 2) To prove our . poll- V

V

cipate In these. V V

arrangement for thefr pa.

V

V

: Coness win th;ough. ing fafle . has been o about e alternative. goern- stggies, it possible to get fore the peole, , tough : for stematic pOlitlCalVpropa_ eaiy in the work of . reomible for a number of pany Masrs whom he serv- tobr General Clay n.

V of poll dates, polling bootl organatjonj VWeaess. The ment among the non-peasant
support of other sections who numeous group and : mass ganda and education order oriiatio. provocative acts by the U. ed in war and politics did not order to perforate the "Berlin

V

etc. COfless, has usd its long-standing political and landholders, mide and rich are also hit by the CUrent re- meetings, our political say an . to free the working cuss, pe- 12 To stabilise the cfrca- ay including the calling up forget to reward him. wan", brought ecan V

V V power In manymunjciptjes, órgaflatlonal weakness of peasants and thus succeeded V gime om the point of ew O . reply to Coness false
workers, tion of daily adhinata and

point tober. bm cast total dappot- check point where he in cll
of U.S. tanks at Chant check General Clay's departure tan] on the scene of Chant

V uoh boards, Panchayats and tlie Party. absence of sum- in making them Opposed to
of mass movement of 1959,.we propaganda and antl-com-

from the bogeo thuence weey which increas-
Though the Amecan pe- ment in we Gean offi- iothes wanted to cross to East

also the Cooration of Cal- dent nub of able cathes .
V failed to organise such a broad Vand to propagate ideas

fld to adopt tactics and orga- éd during' V election and
ail okesmen have dewed clal cfrcle The rencsts Berlin without shong his

V cutta. V V

for giving.leaderp, absence On the other hand, where bass stmggle so far. of soclall. .
V

atiol V methods stable wthc eended to new eas that there any break- j the man who was their identity' card on October 26.

,VV

V

V Reason Fr V

V

pty literature and Swad- sections of peasants, ander 'V V

to propagato among werent trade uon movement. th, a cpai must be car- through in Western policies trouble shooter in occupied Thi incident provoked by

V

of aangemnt for seJllng we were able to mobifise all
V 3) To make angemen forpresent contion by the and to step up ccuIation. For

.
binata cient nbers, neal contions, in favour of Main

V sectio of people regularly .

) VTO make the. peasants ed on inside the PartY and ° the Be11 question, Clay's Berll Clay brought the world to the V

V
V . V

reasons for our loss. election. Congress could not COflcIjo . our alternative programme . àonscious aut the falsepro- suitable organisation built. . recall from West Berin Is in- oneral Clay's name is as- brink of war. When In Chanlifor building the country.
pganda by,Vthe Congress and 13)

V

To organie systematic terested to soften the atmos-, soclated with the division of cieckl point Soviet-American
V'

V V
V V Fi1ure V

V V and lack of fund have been us we got huge support In the V

phere when talks in Washing- 3ermany and Berlin. In 1945 tanks stood face to face, on
V

V

V

O themainV reason a rt V of ettence in slead them.
V

4)To get prepared for more
rural veted interests desie4 Vcampai for sale of bst ton beeen Soet bassa- General Clay, Th then U.S. Clay's S.O. American bom-

. V for the failure to plement the arty of spontaety and The pasant 'problem, their
V order to detee - intensive and' eeñsive ma .

V

to create 'diuptlon among the literature.. dor and U. Secneta of oovemor Get- bern preped to take off all

V

V the slogan of alternative go- complacency even now we movement, division of peasant mediate tasks after takingies-
Vmovementh. to strengthen the

peasants and also to create 14) To direct Party fund
VV vernment. and also fdrV the wereVnot vigilant about the strata are so complicated that from the elections of 1962 entire Party, trade unions,

fear about the Commuiilst ampaigu In all stages and to' Statee, Dean Rusk, oi Berlin introduced seprat over the world.
Ven tomorrow currency for West Germany Now this dangerous man is

V

V Cones 'rethining Its power Coness mapthtion about it is not possible to comment it h nessa for us to give 5an Sabha and other mass V

V policies and. to carry on our increase and stabifise the' OP .
V

and promoted fountion of going. "Good ddce', sa V

ourse to above-mentioned and hene we were not able port. But it ,was found in the vital issues. It has been found
matic efforts to unify the

The problems of' pea- 15) To chalk out speclal V ' Ho Tributes a separate west oerman state. all peace-loving Berliners, V

was the latter's taking ' re- prepaUon . of voters' lists as a whole about their sup- SPecial attention to certain 'organisátions. To carry on
propagania among V the pea- Party . fund.

V

V

V

V : taetiôs, there ere also o V tate mitable steps to loll election that the poor in gene- from the.electton battle that by rong compla-
mat üty has come out ü proamme for consolidating He advisd Amean esl- VCaU , of Clay V b not the V

V V weaknesses such as, follows: these., V

ral were in our favour, . the (a> the politic sggle in cency, spontanei inde the
the ma ue. V the 'one stffl more the leftt and '. Missing . . from edènt V dent for th creation of V a solution of Berlin. crisis but it

V

1) portance the V besides,. we bald ve little jotedas and money-lenders, the cot hs become more Par. V

V '
V

hând our resnfflty of Vmag it broader.' V

V
Kenendy's remarks in his 500,000 stng West 'Gean 'ves hopes that reasonV be- .

V iing eeaa gave to ttontion j, preparation or on the other hand, worked intense; V
V ' V V

V g 'conscious and orga- 16) .d form student and preEs conference, on Genemi ay against' VtheV Potsdam e;R to prevail in the Western

V

V the Vslog of aUtiv go- ote' ParticthryV.conclouy for Coness.
V

V () th vested intesthave
V : FAC&PAGE

sing the poor peasants and you .brganisations U dls may, were any of the cuo- Aeement. Fourteen 'yea camp. Tomoow's Berlin '

'

agctal labourers hasVin- tticts nd onganise thefr ma thbutes to a próthlñent ago c d1o1vdhe Amed Whingon afl Vbe-
V
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VISIT WorkersAll Over TheWorld-

From Our PoI,tJcI Gorrespondent liberties and democratic free- Prepare For May Day
donis to the people and for

: . - :the release of political ,rI-

r g

soners Such protest will be
I '

a ' - -
,, RE Nepal King's visit Besides the Lhasa-Kath- the manifestation of demo- /.. . a1Goverñment,bn. san7M; (, ,

NEW ROUND 0F. : jTj L_ V w i i

, .

md N . .the nature o further coordi- nobdy can cavil at. . It Is a . 1 . -

V 1

==: therecnt 1atterOfregretthatoyey
I

. NUCLEAR BLAcKMAIL I Vthedap
1

B y Z I A U L H A Q

L I A
have deep-seated causes And The fact that Dr Tulsi Sutj however --- --there has been no sign on Gui the bitterest critic of the democratic forces In nUIa y ue wSu. lfllflu1e appea ma e y nme

L
er -

either side that attention has hd the list of the must bring the heavjes prea- '
?ehru to the United States to desist from 1auncwg

been focussed on these causes Na1 advisors re pOsb1e on the Govern-
its new series oi nuclear tests in the athiospher

It looks m U most of th itself a guarantee that pro- ment to do all it can to re-
at ieast as long as the Geneva talks were on, has recelv-

tas wm be taken up th clous liUIe proes wui move a vestiges of big-
ed the characterstzc reply Within hours of the ap-

two lmniedláte problems King made in Improving indo- natlonai chauvinism In its
being made the U S exploded over the Pacific the ..

hendra likely take ñp Nepalese tions polltic aroach and me-
st bomb of the senes In all forty tes are now VOL x NO 17 DELW 1962 25

rather strongly the quesUon of thods. i
: thieàtened to be taied out by the United States tilt _______

-

a's attitude to the system .

f

: - the present series can be considered complete.

orgovernment DEEPER
goout

I T is difficult to foresee all Complete disarmament, the

----- e s a
ANTAGONISMS all 1uxn mIcIons pn the

the far-rmchg. terrible Sovt Uon Wod never -

The official release In '
paz of the Nepalese people

consequences that are going to allow outsiders to probe in , r &, r
Kathmandu of a document .

that India vants to take up
follow detonation of to Us defence 1nstauafto. U U i ri r r u v ri c i

of the Nepalese national This, however, is only a sur
where Britain left off. In

prime i.tinister That os1t1on was perfectly
:

Guidance Ministry's Publi- face indication of deeper an- pcthr it Is essential to .
i wiue referring to the - clear to the whole world and

Icty Broadëasting Depart- tagonlsm. No democrat any-
re-educate the offlélais who, '.

consequences in the form of despite hlgh-powere Western .

S

meat strongly assailing whera can have any sympathy
enough, by thefr aft..

increasing fail-out which ac- propaganda to misrepresent it, .

. S

Nehru s criticism of Nepal- for the open dictatorship that
tudes and airs completeiy

cag to a certain degree it was understood by over-
e autboritariamsm clear- the Nepalese King has clamp-

embitter the Nepalese with
aume a dangerous whelnilng majority of man-

ly shOws the way the wind ed down upon the people of
whom they come In to con-

level tor human life pinpoint kind
blowg rntree 4act

thesfloreserjo
pre The first post election Budget has been presente creased fromRsg

The Nepalese monarch of e fairly promising start the bigger count it
that these tests the 8oet Uon thto accept- The emphasis is very definitely on Post election Many

1981-62 dIrect taze have

likely to In the: name that pliamentay
democracy Ina Who must take tiatjve

S lead td a proeve de- g thefr demand fo .espjon bad ected that the present budget . would be a
thcreed from Es 1 M Q

of non-thrference that had made the malayan thIs matter and bufid the
toration the atmoere ge facifities on Soviet tei- worse edition of the pro-election one But it has to be

a little over Es

such cntic coens shod State relations beeen the o
and a posslbfflty of ac1 con- to by startg aospherjc said that the contrary is the case

4 the se de-

cee
countries on the fl founda-

ict test a little too much In
the preous Budget It dac and comprehen- cade And studies of made-

Moreover it Is reported that en now it is the duty of tions of mutual respect and
he sd before the fact as adtthd now by State j be rembered that sive phyca1 approach w- even c1a1 econo-

he will propose jot Thdo- ali democrats th dla to pro- jo effo the uze of
eloded Its latest bomb Deparent spokesman Ian- of the era Es 63 crores ch alone can ve us even ts have revealed that the

Nepalese military operations test lull throaled1y against world peace and Asian free- A poster Issued by the trade unions of Morocco For appears so rea' now aiter the coin White even if the Soviet additional taxation only an the semblance of actual j society

against the Nepese rebels the complete demal of ci dom the w-i5 y Day Appeal see page
eloon has actuafly taken Union had accepted the im- tes Rs three crores pg has creased through the

who are alleged to have set u

pce The sees of events that posble Western demand the the are o direct taa- Anoer siom flaw In th years of pnned develop-

the base of thea operations

ght no follow sous- present test series wod tio time of the Rs 71 bic approa of the Bud ment

Thdla

ly threaten to mach the c- have been launched neverthe- cror adtiona1 taxation get the attpted apoloa Even the learned author of

n e aon actual conct less
Es 27 crores the for the oveheg role the Budget eech wod not

On the Government of

vda as ear as APl 10 are of direct tmmtjon it ed to d1rect taxation deny that direct taxaon a

dias side the marn brunt

had eose this ge of nu- Shod be further noted that nfl the Budgett pre- far more proezve and

of the diplomatic atck u

Betrayal Of clear blacu d what real- adthtionai direct taxation sent and future It stathd elitara method of mising

be on the question of the

ly nndery it It is doubt- com do perhaps for that thdlrect taxation ielf resources than d1rect ta-

S Iasa-Katandu Road. It - V & A I - p i I t S ..: Faith . - f", it ote that the sense the flrstte many years _
S Ofl. SO equali and jus-

I

seems that they n I I tI t ' I U
of reaDty w lost so much from Es 60 cores to Ri 445

Uce the aim ect and not

S S that the do-Nepal Trea - .

S S

N's appeal had potd- at they really do hope to crores.
irect taxation must

relations enJome colta

attention to the fabt force a socialist por The elecftons have had By pose. Yet it the latter

,
tions prior to Chma being From Our Correspondent The Executive Committee of the deamess allowance for e u was gog to t0 tO 1e1lsiflg a s- thefr act The fact that 1 rather than the foer that

approached specially as the
the Confederatjon of Central this category by Rupees seven launcis upon Its atmospheric tfl1 of International espionage

the Congress mass base has L i fod favour with the

road appears to be of a
e ent fence Employees Federation Government Employees will to eight in order to neutrale at a time when under the guise of Inspection been furthr shaken I iOail en

Congress ruiers Who claimed

strategic nature tJ A' Govrnni
.njanayelu score- be meeting shortly to take full the effects of rise in consujr not that talks In Geneva "The Western leaders had both from the Right and

to be bulldhg an India which

e
ta-Qeneral Posts and Tele- stock of the situaon price

were progress but also at a ay opportunities to see from the Ift has even
based on onoc demo-

Deadlock likely to be uons have generally wel-
apha Employees Uon Uj- The Central Governit stage when those talks the that clUman have no affected the so ced em-

e nd social jusce1

reached On both these ou - corned the Union Govern-
ja Sgh General Secre- employees orgasatjon3 hae flon-afled counties had put effe on Soet people They perrbable Morarjibhaj can a O essv

Even hi the present dget

. standing problems. ment's annocerneut rn-
Central Government EXTRA

aiready made a representation fáard ceath proposai f, and, neverthe- The leon clear more tation. It is
with welcome crease

The Government of tha creasg the dearness allow- Cler6' Uclon R. Ra- A A kI I to this effect and move which thenucleax towers had ie cling to thefr nnaccept- d oc for the Con- e exce
e tos and a direct taxation much as S

1l naturally reiterate its ae ,vi iv i afoot to open negotiatjo aeed to consider able a useless demands on my oek some more mo es re
th ch and of the adtionaJ

pohay of non terference A jot statement issued by
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